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State Shorts

to ing injures
WSU sophomore
By STUART JOHNSON

Top stories from the seven
Minnesota state universities

Mankato:
Eleven students from the automotive engineering class at
Mankato State University are
building an experimental sports
car from recycled materials. One
technological education major,
nine engineering technology majors and one grad student are
building the vehicle using parts
from two Chevy Mazda engines
and other materials. The car,
which will be street legal, will have
no doors or top and run on pure
ethanol. The students plan to drive
the vehicle on city streets, not in
competition. In previous years,
students from the class have built
the car to drive in competition.

Moorhead:
Former Minnesota State University (MSU) President John
Neumaier spoke Thursday
at Moorhead State University
about changes in the Soviet Union.
Neumaier, who was president
from 1958 to 1968, holds a doctoral
degree in philosophy of global
concerns. He traveled extensively
throughout the Soviet Union during the '70s.
Moorhead State University's
non-alcoholic bar and night club,
the Underground, which has received criticism from nearby residents will not need a city license
to operate when it re-opens. The
Attorney General's office declared
that the night club does not need
a city license since it is owned and
operated by the state. Residence
living across from the night club
attribute such problems as noise,
littering and students urinating
on the property near the night
club. The night club, currently
under renovation, is planned to
open next quarter.

Southwest:
Southwest State University at
Marshall is celebrating its 25 anniversary. Many events are being
planned throughout the year to
celebrate it. Such events include
"Noises Off"; a comedy play that
will be presented Jan. 30 and 31
and Feb. 1, 6, 7, and 8, a phonic
band concert, held Feb. 20; and a
photography exhibit, currently
being held in the anniversary art
gallery. The exhibit displays pho-

Bemidji:
In the state shorts on Jan. 15,
ARA did not let go of all student
employees. They did enter into
an agreement with the Occupation
Development Center, located in
Bemidji, to hire their staff to do
work in the cafeteria. No students
were let go. Eight were reassigned
to other duties withing ARA and
two were placed on a substitution
list and are working. They will be
reassigned as positions become
available.
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Brian Murphy, a 22-year old
sophomore at Winona State University, was stabbed outside his home at
527 Harriet Street on Jan. 21.
Although he was initially listed in
serious condition and in intensive care
at Winona Community Memorial
Hospital, his condition has since been
upgraded to stable.
29-year old Anthony Mack and
39- year old Fredrika Mack are currently in custody facing charges of
first, second and third degree assault.
They are also both charged with second degree assault against John Bartz
of 513 W. 5th Street.
According to Winona Police Chief
Frank Pomeroy, an ongoing dispute
between Bartz and Marcus Mack
carried over to the incident at
Murphy's home.
Bartz, who spends a lot of time at
Murphy's house, says he was there in
the afternoon of Jan. 21 and then encountered 19-year old Marcus Mack
but asked him to leave the house.
Marcus Mack was unavailable for
comment.
Later that evening around 11:30,
Mack returned and knocked on the
door asking for Bartz to step outside
to "talk."
Bartz says that as he got up to walk
outside, "Mack kept a safe distance
as he backed away onto the sidewalk,"
said Bartz.
As Bartz came onto the porch he
noticed Anthony and Fredrika Mack,

uncle and mother of Marcus Mack,
run from across the street where they
apparently had been waiting for Bartz
to exit the house.
Bartz remained on the porch and
hesitated to come closer to the Macks.
Marcus Mack and Bartz began to
exchange accusations of an earlier
altercation that took place on the
previous Wednesday at Lang's Bar
and Grill.
At one point, Anthony Mack entered into the conversation and
Marcus Mack then jumped Bartz and
the three of them began fighting.
Another resident of the location,
Lance Weidener, then came out of the
house and joined in the fight.
"Lance was basically trying to get
Anthony out of the way, telling him
to let us fight on our own," Bartz said.
"Fredrika Mack was running
around us, yelling and screaming and
slapping us and Lance thought the
fight might get out of hand," he added.
Murphy had recently returned
home from campus and came outside
to aid in stopping the fight.
He was then reportedly attacked
with a knife by Anthony Mack.

Bartz saw from a window in the
house that the Macks had begun to
leave and went back onto the porch
to see that they had left.
"I went back to the porch just to
make sure everything was OK and I
saw Fredrika come back up, she was
acting hysterical," Bartz said, "I could
see from the light coming from inside
the house that she had a knife and she
tried to slash me with it once. At that
point I managed to get back inside."
Anthony and Marcus had to
physically pull Fredrika into the car
to leave the scene and the police arrived shortly afterwards.
County Attorney Julius Gernes has
said that the Macks appeared at an
initial hearing on Jan. 23 in which
bond was set for Anthony Mack at
$20,000 and for Fredrika Mack at
$10,000.

Initially, Murphy believed he had
simply been punched in the stomach
by Mack until, according to Bartz had
noticed severe pain and felt the
puncture wound.

The charges for the assault against
Murphy carries a maximum sentence
of 20 years in prison and a fine of
$30,000, while the assault charge involving Bartz carries a maxim seven
years in prison and a $15,000 fine.

Others from the house took
Murphy to the hospital where he
immediately entered surgery.

Gernes says that the investigation
is continuing and that the Macks will
be defended through the public defenders office.

Rob Skienar/Winonan Staff
A large group of WSU students, staff and faculty participated In a hunger march across campus. The march lead
to the International Food Bazaar In Kryzsko Commons with
all proceeds going to the charity 'Save the Children."

Former student assaulted in gym
Former WSU
quarterback
assaulted after
suffering chest
pains
By RANDAL McDOWELL
News Reporter

An assault involving two men,
which resulted in one be taken to the
hospital, took place in McGowan
Gymnasium on Jan. 21.
Pete Babic, a former quarterback
at Winona State University, was assaulted by Craig Johnson (nick-name
"Slope").
Dan Messmann, a graduate assistant, confirmed the two were involved
in the incident.
Rabic was unavailable for cornment. Johnson refused to comment.

Messmann said, "Babic was playing irttermural basketball that evening
when he (Rabic) began to experience
chest pains. At that point Babic removed himself from the game.
"Babic then went to the back of the
gym to sit down. Johnson then approached Babic and began hitting and
kicking Rabic several times."
Winona Police Chief Frank
Pomeroy confirmed the assault.
"We did respond to a call from
Memorial (Hall) about an assault that
evening", Pomeroy said.
Pomeroy indicated that the incident may have been spurned by a
prior incident between the two.
"It seems as though the black male
(Johnson) was getting even with
Babic, I'm not sure about what but
the two may have had an earlier run
in with each other," Pomeroy said.

Pomeroy said Babic was taken to
the hospital because of chest pain
and not as a result of the assault.
Chad Whalen, sophomoreexercise
science and corporate wellness major,
also witnessed the assault.

"Pete was playing basketball when fairs who is handling the incident for
his left arm started to shake, he was Winona State, said, "There is not
having heart problems. I told him to much that the university can do at
get some water. After that Slope came this point because neither student is
up to him. At first we thought he was currently enrolled at Winona State so
being nice but then he (Johnson) it is primarily a police matter, we
slapped and kicked him real hard," have notified the police they are obviWhalen said.
ously aware of the situation and they
Whalen said he heard Johnson are taking care of it.
say to Babic, "I should
"Neisettle this like a real
ther indiman, your lucky this "Pete was playing basvidual
time."
should
ketball
when
his
left
arm
Tom Mitchell who
have been
also witnessed the as- started to shake. He was
using unisault said, "There was
versity
fahaving heart problems."
some kind of reciproccilities beity for something that
they
Chad Whalen cause
happened earlier beare not stutween the two. I don't
dents at the
know what it was but I
university
heard Slope (Johnson) say to Babic, and because of this we cannot disci'you embarrassed me in front of my pline them under university regulafriends, now I am going to embarrass tions." he said.
you in front of your friends, it was
Pomeroy in response said,"There's
pretty intense."
not much we can do unless Pete wants
Chuck Bentley, Interim assistant to press charges. We have tried to
to the vice president of student af- notify Pete and at this point he has
not returned my calls."

New parking
regulations to
go into effect
Friday
WSU NEWS SERVICES
Winona State University has
been given the authority to
monitor parking on city streets
within and adjacent to the main
campus as part of a joint agreement with the City of Winona.
Director of WSU Parking
Services Shirley Mounce said that
student employees will start
monitoring all parking on city
streets within campus and those
adjacent to university building
on Monday, Feb. 3.
The parking rules and fess for
violations will be the same as
elsewhere in the city, according
to `Iviounce. Most parking violations will result in a $7 fine
which includes parking in yellow zones near intersections and
parking in a bus stop area.
Parking within 15 feet of a fire
hydrant carries a $15 fine.

Two bomb threats interrupt classes
By BECKY MILTON
Editor-In-Chief

This weeks senate meeting will
be held in the North Lounge at the
College of St. Teresa campus at 4
p.m.; all students are welcome.
Mr. WSU will be held Feb. 11.
Register you club's candidates in
the senate office soon. The student
senate has a limited number
be of
spaces open.

id

March for Hunger

Meanwhile, Bartz ran into the
house and instructed his friend to
call 911 and tell the police an assault
occurred involving a knife.

Student
Senate
this week

All University Committees need
people, especially the Honors
Committee and the Search Committee for the Dean of Education.

WednesdavJanuary 29, 1992

Derrick Olson/Winonan Staff

Brian Cada, freshman undecided major, discovers that•Somsen was locked up Friday
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. due to the second bomb threat at WSU In a week.

Two bomb threats disrupted the WSU campus
last week.
The threats, both hoaxes, evacuated Somsen
and Memorial Halls for over two hours each time.
The first call came Jan. 22 at 9:36 a.m. Both
buildings were thoroughly searched by police,
security and engineering personnel. The buildings
were reopened at 11:15 a.m.
According to Police Chief Frank Pomeroy the
decision to evacuate the building and when to
readmitt students and staff is left to John Kane,
vice president of student affairs.
The second call came Jan. 24 at 12:42 p.m. with
students being readmitted at 2:15 p.m..
Kane didn't know if this was the same caller
from the first threat and Pomeroy said finding the
caller or callers has been made top priority.
"We're putting a tap on the all the phones,"
said Pomeroy. "First to detour the calls and second
to identify the caller."
The phone taps are already in place.
"Most people don't realize that once the phone
connects it will identify where the location of the
caller," said Pomeroy.
Since phone taps will only help if someone calls
again, Pomeroy and Kane need students help.
"The main thing is that we need help from the
students to identify the caller or callers," said
Kane. "This has disrupted the entire campus. We
need student's help to find this individual."

Pomeroy said anyone with informatior
should call him and can remain anonymous.
The bomb threat caller or callers, if caught
would be charged with perpetrating a terroristic
threat, a felony with a sentence of up to 20 year
in prison.
Pomeroy, and many students, believe this
could have been just a student or students
trying to get out of a midterm exam.
"Two or three weeks ago, St. Cloud (University) had a bomb threat made by a student
trying to get out of a final. The same thing could
be going on here," Pomeroy said.
Jeremy La Croix, an advertising major, said,
"I think it's pretty stupid because it's just an
attempt to get out of a midterm. This makes
people go through a lot of hassle and costs
police and the university lots of money."
The first call came a male to the Sheehan Hall
switchboard asking for security. The phone call
was transferred to the housing office where
Karen Stevens, director of security, was in a
meeting.
Student worker, Heather Logan, got the call
at 9:36 a.m.. According to Kane the caller said
'Take this seriously. This is not a joke. There is
a bomb in Somsen/Memorial Hall. This bomb
is in one of the classrooms in Memorial. It will

See bomb threat, page 6
O
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Humphrey speaks out against sexual assault Senate
Attorney General tougher gentences for offenders and institutionalized awareness training
By TONY GROSS
News Reporter
Attorney General Hubert H.
Humphrey III appeared at the recital
hall in the Performing Arts Center to
speak to a full house on sexual halassment last Thursday.
Humphrey said that it was under
great remorse that he felt it was
nesessary to to be at WSU to speak on
the subject.
He said that he started speaking
on the subject about four years ago .
and the attendance then was primarily composed of women numbering
less than ten in a classroom. He expressed his thanks to those in attendance, many of whom were men.
One student, Jason Megard agreed
with Humphrey, He said,"I was really

impressed with the turnout and it
shows that the students and faculty
are in fact conceived with this controversial issue'
Humphrey %toted a Minneapolis
news paper eise4lOng,"I'Ve are seeing
tougher senten* tot:the assailants
of sexual hatassnient."
Humphreys *ply. to this statement was:Tougher Sentences alone
will not stop the
of sexual
. To stop
harassment and.
we must
this ~ricious ey
chii'tge the attitiitt
at foster sexual
violence.
Melissa Schutitteman, junior mass
communications major said,"The
biggest problem is that people aren't
'reporting aLsatilts, if this happened
they wouldsee that iheeystem works.
We need to get of,; the attitude of

'It's my fault, no one will believe me'
and get an attitude of 'I have been
violated and I am going to do something about it."
Schueneman asked Humphrey to
impement programs at the preschool
level to reach people early.
"How can we change the sexist
attitudes along with the line 'boys
will be boys' which leads into sexual
discrimination and violent behavior
towards women? We must realize
this change is a long term commitment
to change the attitudes of young boys
and men towards women as a whole."
He went on to add that the school
system needs to have expanded
growth in its education on sexual
harassment. His office has conducted
a survey recently for the second year
in a row on acquaintance rape and

Rob Skienar/Winonan Staff
Attorney General Hubert Humphrey HI spoke to ct 14110 crowd in the Performing Arts Center Thursday.
He addressed the issue of sexual harassment and how It could be ended.

personal safety.
Some of the findings of the survey
were; that few people understand
their school's sexual violence and harassment policies. In 1991 only t wenty
five percent of the schools involved
in the interview said that they were
well informed on the topic and 74
percent of the universities said "they
hardly ever or never" publish articles
about sexual harassment and violence
in widely read publications such as
school newspapers or newsletter.
There are still fifty four percent of the
schools without any sort of an escort
service.
Humphrey stressed several points
for a resolution to the problem."We
can require schools to offer sexual
harassment courses, establish courses
at a higher level for students and
faculty and establish an escort service."
"Colleges must intensify their efforts to insure that their policies are
clear, understandable, and readily
accessible to students, which should
enhance the commitment and communication of the university's administrators," Humphrey said.
Stefanie Henninger com mented on
the proposal,"people don't understand what a big problem it is and
how the problem is in fact on this
campus. I definitely agree with the
proposal because I feel that it would
give the victim more control over the
situation."
Humphrey spoke about "sexual
predators" and some of the punishments that he sees fit, which are in his
1992 proposal of sexual violence legislation. He proposes "The extreme
cases 'involving murder, severe
bodily harm and kidnapping should
get mandatory life in prison without
parole, increase the maximum penalty for first degree sexual conduct
from twenty five years in prison to
forty years; and require notification
of local law enforcement authorities
about high-risk inmates who will be
released in their areas."
Some of his other proposals
include,"full funding for victim services throughout the state, plus public
education should be provided which
includes both public and private
schools at the elementary and secondary levels."
Megard also commented on the
victim services. "I definitely feel that
victim services should be fully funded
because it is a major role in the re-

covery of the victim."
To eccentuate the prevalance of
the problem, Humphrey quoted a
statistic that was compiled in a congressional study, "In a lifetime one
out of every five women will be
sexually assaulted in ways of harassment or rape," he said.
"It isn't good enough to have the
laws in writing, we need to know
and realize it in a mental level," he
added. "This once again flows back
to that aid cliche 'boys will be boys'
and so we need to steer away from
that type of an attitude in our
younger generation."
Humphrey tried to gain support
for his call for expanded education
by saying "You cannot wait to start
at the state pen; the education starts
at the play pen."
He said that sexual harassment is
a problem that faces college students,
faculty and staff.
He said all need to learn and acknowledge their rights on sexual
harassment in their offices and in
the classrooms.
He acknowledged that mandatory courses on sexual violence could
lead to controversy among school
administrators, educators and legislators.
He said,"I f we fail to risk change,
our culture will only continue to
foster violent behavior and rape."
Chuck Bentley, interim assistant
to the vice-president of student affairs, said,"I feel that sexual harassment is a problem in today's society
and the problem must be confronted.
The only way to do that is to educate
the people about the laws and the
only way to do that properly is
through classes."
Bentley added, "Last fall, during
freshman orientation, there was a
session on sexual harassment along
with time management and chemical abuse that all freshmen should
have seen."
Bentley described what a victim
could do if he or she had a complaint
to file.
According to Bentley, "They
could take their complaint to any
official of the university, which
would probably turn around and
take it to the affirmative actions office, where Bonnie Smith would then
take it over and follow up with an
investigation if necessary."

changes
Book
loans

By ANDY THANGASAMY
News Reporter
For the past year and a half, 4e
student senate has been opperatiOg
a student book loan program allowing students to borrow money
from the student senate to buy
books when the quarter • - ns due
to the delay in recieving rtancial
aid.
Recently the student senate
passed a resolution changing the
way the book Ioan program is administered.
With the old system, students
Interested in a book loan filled out
a form giving the nanteand price of
the books they needeillO buy.
Then the senate treasurer determined the eligibility of the:student
and either approved or denied the
loan. The maximum limit for the
loan was $100.
Upon approval, the student was
given a check for the required
arrtount,which he or she could use
in th e book.s tore to buythetnuired
books. The loan cattiesfakati
interest rate of eight pereent and
was not denied to those not currently on financial aid.
This system carried several disadvantages.
The senate found it hard to get
students to pay back the loans.
According to senator Jay
F'hilliber,"Very few (loans) are fully
paid off."
The student senate adminis
tered this loan program out of a
$10,000 capital funded by the Student . Activity Fee Cornmitee
(SAFC). Due to this limit the senate
found the capital shrinking due to
loan defaulters.
Student senate president, Mark
Petgmann said,"We are going to
Start putting (registration) holds on
defaultors this quarter."
Also, the senate found it hard to
contact students who borrowed
.

See Book Loan, page 7

orum to discuss race
relations at WSU

Feb. 11th at 2:00
C Mainstage
Sponsors Include:
• BCA
•

•
•
•
•

Winonan
KQAL
Student Senate
United Campus
Ministry

,
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Chancellor cancels ceremony
Inaugural address, dinner axed to save money
By MICHAEL MULLEN
News Reporter
Terrence MacTaggart, Chancellor of the Minnesota State University
System (MSUS), recently announced
the cancellation of his Feb.19 inaugural ceremony.
MacTaggart reached this decision
after questioning the rationale of
expending such considerable financial and human resources on a large
ceremonial event during the current
economic recession.
"I question our priorities if we
proceed with an event of this kind at
the same time that the MSUS faces
the challenge of budget reductions
that could result in layoffs, a tuition
surcharge and elimination of classes,"
MacTaggart said.
MacTaggart emphasized the importance of focusing on the academic
needs of the university system.
"Rather than spending time and
money planning and hosting an inaugural, we must focus our energies
on teaching our students, providing
them with support services, and
maintaining our current budget levels," he said.
Student Senate President Mark
Bergmann found the chancellor's
decision to be an interesting political
move.
"It gives the impression that he's
sincerely concerned with the budget

"I question our priorities if
we proceed with an event
of this kind at the same
time that the MSUS faces
the challenge of budget
reductions that could result in layoffs, a tuition
surcharge and elimination
of classes."
Terrence MacTaggart
problems that exist in the MSUS."
Bergmann said.
He ad ded, "It shows his leadership
in that he is willing to forgo any personal satisfaction that may have been
received from the event."
Frank Viggiano, executive director
of the Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSUSA), said,
"Considering the current priorities
of the MSUS, it was a wise decision."
Bergmann considered also that the
cancellation might be unfortunate,
stating that, "Some say that inaugurals are important in order to have
the chance to meet people that you
might not otherwise encounter."
Viggiano added that, Inaugurals

only come around every four or five
years and this may prove to be a lost
opportunity in meeting some important people."
Winona State University President
Darrell Krueger felt that his inaugural was a beneficial experience: "In
my own case, I was glad to have it."
According to Sharon Miller, the
MSUSA Director of Public Information, the cost of an inaugural event of
this kind was estimated at nearly
$10,000.
She added, 'The extensive cost is
due primarily to the fact that the
MSUSA is not located on a campus
and therefore does not have available many facilities that would require being rented."
The chancellor wanted to emphasize that taxpayer's dollars would not
have been used to finance the inaugural. The funding would have been
drawn entirely from private foundations and alumni contributions.
WSU President Krueger said that his
own inaugural was covered by ticket
sales.
In lieu of the inaugural, Chancellor MacTaggart will address lawmakers as part of the MSUSA's lobby
day activities which will bring nearly
300 students to the Capitol to seek
support of the state universities.

Rob Sklenar/Winonan Staff
Chancellor Terrance MacTaggart cancelled his Feb. 19 Inaugural ceremony after questioning the
propriety of expending such a considerable amount of financial and human resources for the event.

Miss WSU contest proves controversial
By DAVID TERPSTRA
News Reporter

The Ms. WSU contest being held Feb. 4, has caused concern from some on
campus as to the exact nature of the competition.
Ms. W.S.U. is being sponsored by Pi Lambda Phi. It has been viewed by
some on campus as sexist and degrading to women.
Joe Reed, Student Activities Advisor, tried to alleviate those fears. "It is not
a 'beauty contest'," he said. "The format is much like Mr. W.S.U. There is
nothing demeaning (that will happen) to the women. It is not sexual. If it is
done right, it can be a good idea to give the girls an equal chance."
Vice President of Student Affairs John Kane said that he would not like to
see a beauty contest take place on campus saying, "I hope not. We are
responsible for student events. I don't think a beauty contest would be
beneficial to the university."
Kane added that Pat Ferden from the counseling center is working with
Pi Lambda Phi. Partial proceeds from the event will go to the United Way.
According to Stacy Meyer, sophomore political science major and member Pi Lambda Phi, the format will be the same as that of the Mr. W.S.U.
contest.

He made assurances of that. "Basically, it will be run like Mr. W.S.U. with
a talent contest, etc," he said. "We thought since there have been no problems
with Mr. W.S.U., we didn't see any difference. There has been a lot of concern
with the school officials," he said, "but we don't foresee any problems with
it."
However, posters displayed by Pi Lambda Phi promoting the event have
shown a picture from a magazine of a female model dressed in clothing that
is offesive to some.
John Lang, sophmore biology major said, "It already seems they are out to
use sex to attract people to come to Miss. WSU. This kind of photo is a form
of exploitation."
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TICE) was asked to join in sponsoring the Miss W.S.U.
contest initially, but turned down the opportunity.
The reason, according to TKE member Jay Philber, was that the Ms. W.S.U.
contest was not "in line" with TKE international policy.
"Recently," he said,"we did away with the TKE Sweetheart elections
because they were seen as sexist. I think if it (Ms. W.S.U.) is intended to be

serious... but personally, I think it should be offered to both sexes as long as
it remains in good taste."
Reactions from the campus were similar. "I think if they do it with dignity,
it would be OK," said Patty O'Brian, senior social work major. "I a (with
it) if it's done with style. If it's handled the same way as Mr. W.S.0 ., it would
be alright," she added.
Philosophy professor Kevin Possin expressed a similar opinion saying, "I
think it would be OK if it is not like a beauty contest or meat market. I don't
see any value in that. If it's run like Mr. W.S.U., I think it would be a good
thingto have."
"Senior paralegal major Sheryl Olson said, "I think raising money for for
charity is a great idea, but having both (Mr. and Miss. WSU) is overplaying
the idea. It will cut back on the attendance for both functions.
Pi Lambda Phi expects at least ten applications for the Ms. W.S.U. competition which cost $35 each. There is a $2 addmission cost as well to spetators.
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Winona's violence must stop
A stabbing, assaults, bomb threats and weekly fights certainly not commonly attempted. What ever hapoccurring at parties and bars have recently plagued the pened to the old stand-by of illness or the death of a
grandparent?
city of Winona.
After the recent mass murder at the University of
The front page of The Winonan this week features
rather dismal events, raising questions about the reasons Iowa, threats of this kind should be taken very
behind the recent upsurge in violence on and off campus, seriously in order to understand what underlying
perpetrated by students.
violent potential exists. Threatening to bomb a public
What is happening to the university environment that building is a federal offense that carries a maximum
is seemingly home to this outlandish display of barbar- penalty of 20 years in prison - hardly worth the
avoidance of a midterm.
ism?
One common rationale for such behavior is drinking
During any weekend one can see live mutual
and the violent tendencies that some people experience human destruction at their party of choice or any one
as a result.
of our fine drinking establishments that really calls
However, this is not the case in most of the above into question the value and quality of our educational
system.
instances.
The stabbing incident, for example, is a result of a long
Only those with a minuscule I.Q. enjoy this archaic
standing dispute between two individuals who have method of dispute settlement. Those involved in
repeatedly been involved in violent altercations and it these incidents are truly fools and we wish the best
finally resulted in a near fatal injury.
for them in their shallow existence.
Two other assaults, however, have recently taken
We need to address the issue of violence not only
place on campus, each involving an unprovoked attack. at the university level but in our elementary and
The first involved three people who chased another secondary schools as well. Young people are being
student into the Sheehan Hall early on Saturday morning socialized to settle conflicts with violence, resulting
at about 2:00 a.m. The victim was beaten by two of the in the United States leading the industrialized world
individuals, suffering facial bruises and a missing tooth. in violent crimes.
Today, we hear that while an athlete left the basketball
But what should be done at WSU?
court due to heart palpitations he was confronted by
Those who are guilty of assault should be severely
bouncer from a local bar. This victim was not only beaten, reprimanded and given little chance to repeat their
but also kicked and told that he was lucky that he was offense. They must be shown that it is unacceptable
going to be allowed to survive. Fearful of further reprisals, to settle differences with violence. The administrathe victim did not press charges against his assailant.
tion needs to take an active role in such incidents,
The bomb threats, meanwhile, pose a different kind of suspending or dismissing
problem.
these students in order to maintain a safe atmoMany have speculated that the person or persons sphere for students who live a civil lifestyle.
involved may have called in the threats to escape a
While these repercussions may seem extreme to
midterm examination.
some, they do not to those who have been victimized
While this may be true, there must be more to it. This or know someone who has.
The Violence must stop.
is an extreme manner of blowing off a test and one
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Dear Editor.

Women should
have choice
about whether
to have a child

In one of the Winona Daily News
articles on "gay-bashing"in the
Winona comunity, a former resident
was quoted about their lifestyle. Such
ignorance and victimblaming is, unfortunately, the norm from much of
the mainstream populace and is, to
some extent, to be expected . But when
that same sort of attitude appears in a Dear Editor:
column in a campus newspaper from
In "Pro-choice advocates rights"
someone who is supposedly educated,
(Jan.
22), Nancy Nord Bence of the
it becomes even scarier.
Steve Danuser in "The Brink" col- religious coalition for abortion rights
umn on Jan. 22 exhibits the same sort expressed that "being a religious perof victimblaming that is all too fre- son doesn't necessarily mean being
quent when some one or some group pro-life."
I would like to add that being opoutside of the mainstream is harassed
or abused. While much of his column posed to abortion doesn't necessarily
could be taken issue with, I will ad- mean being anti-choice. Many women,
for their own reasons, do not consider
dress just a couple of his points.
First, Steve, in a very confusing abortion a viable option. They also
and self-contradictory paragraph, at- realize that it is a personal decision
tempts to address one's right to dress which each woman makes according
or wear his/her hair any way she/he to her own beliefs, values and conwishes but then says that to do so only science.
The debate seems to be centered
shows a sense of insecurity. Well
Steve, what is more indicative of inse- around whether a fetus is a person or
curity, dressing and wearing your hair not. If a fetus is a person then it is
the way that you want or adopting entitled to all the rights and responsidress and hair styles that are the same bilities afforded by the constitution
as 95 percent of the people around and abortion could be considered
you. Surely the need to conform so murder.
The problem with this is, that as a
that you are not harassed or "picked
on" is a form of insecurity. Has it ever nation, we can not determine
occrued to you Steve, that perhaps personhood with regards to a fetus.
these people are not trying to make a The issue is further complicated when
statement, that they just happen to we acknowledge that there are two
like to wear "black clothing and grow lives at stake, the potential life of the
fetus, and theexisting, as well as future,
long hair?"
Furthermore, "dressing or acting life of the woman.
Since we cannot prove that the fedifferently from the norm" does not
prove an "inability to cope with sod- tus is a person it must be left up to the
ety." Coping with society does not, or woman to determine. After all, her
should not, mean accepting all of that life is the only other life directly efsocieties' norms. For how would any fected by this decision.
We all have the right to decide for
society advance or evolve if no one
challenged its norms, values, etc? ourselves whether abortion is acceptSteve says a lot about whose choices able but to force our morals on another
do not follow the norm. Which do you is injustice. To force a woman to carry
want Steve, individual liberty or a out a pregnancy against her will is
oppression.
society of sheep?
Finally, I would like to address the
paragraph where Steve writes about Jason Megard
his gay friend. In whole this was by
far the best and most enlightened part
of Steve's article. (Which makes me
think much of the stuff that came before it was written with tongue somewhat in cheek.)
Yea Steve, I too have a friend who
dresses "normally," drinks beer and Dear Editor:
watches baseball(but not football) and
lives in a small, self-sufficient tree farm
What is wrong with this university
in northern Minnesota—not exactly a
that it bows so quickly to the whims of
stereotypical homosexual lifestyle— a few? What I am talking about is
who is a lesbian. So we should all going to sound trivial, but when you
realize that gays and lesbians are not
think about it, the principle behind it
different than the straight society. certainly isn't.
They do the same jobs, have the same
Last week, the Student Union reinterests and concerns, vote for the ceived a new video game, a threesame candidates (from both parties) dimensional hologram game made by
and so on. In other words, they are Sega called "Time Traveler." Things
human beings and deserve to be appeared to be going fine unti, two
treated as such.
days later, after having done brisk
One small point about this para- business, it was taken out and replaced
graph, however. Steve writes that his with another ordinary videogame.
friend "chose a different lifestyle." Why? Because some overly-sensitive
Most of the current thought (except person or people saw that a hologram
that from the Christian right, which is of a cowboy in the game shot a holobiased to begin with) accepts that ho- gram of an Indian, that is, Native
mosexuality is not a choice one makes, American, and wrote a letter of probut a character trait not unlike hair- test. The game was gone the next day.
color, or being left or right handed, a
So what, you may ask. What's the
fact that Lisa Vazquez attempted to big deal? The big deal is that this
point out in the forum column below
university is too willing to bow down
"The Brink."
and kiss butt in order to avoid offendIn closing, I'd just like to say that ing some people, to be politically coralthough the Daily News may have rect. It's the only
explanation for the
sensationalized some of their head- snuffing of a money-making
lines and made a few errors in judg- videogame. It's not particularly good
ment in terms of printing names and business sense to me.
so forth, to ignore these incidents and
Did it occur to the one(s) who wrote
the underlying homophobia that they the protest letter that cowboys actu-

University quick
to cater to voice
of minority

ally did shoot In...Native Americans
in olden days, and vice versa and that
the designers of the game were merely
being realistic? Besides, the designers
hired real actors to play the parts of
holograms and if the Ind...Native
American who played the one who
died wasn't so offended, why should
others be?
And why, why were the powersthat-be so quick to accommodate that
request? It, after all, is only a game.
In case you're wondering, no, I
don't think that the Ind...Native
Americans are portrayed in a negative light (and if they are, who cares?
No human is perfect.) because, as I
just said, it really happened. Any-,
body who is enough of a fool to base
their whole opinion of Ind...Native
Americans of the events in the hologram game deserve to wallow in their
ignorance. Those of us with an IQ
higher than that of a jellyfish will know
that there are history books to read to
find out about Native Americans. If
one is too lazy to do that, find a Native
American and talk to them, learn about
them firsthand if possible. If I were a
Native American, I'd take offense at
the university being too quick to move
on this. As a minority student myself
(Black), I have an idea of how this sort
of thing would feel. If would raise
doubts in my mind about how far the
university is to be trusted. To me, it is
swayed too easily.
I, then, am mad at the university's
weakness, to put it bluntly. If universities are going to kiss butt like this
over something like this, what's next?
Will TBS have to cancel any westerns
(or other movies) in which a Native
American or any member of another
minority race is killed? Has it occurred to people that by trying too
hard not to offend somebody, you
might accomplish just the opposite? I
think that the university would be
wise to realize that you can't please
everybody. Just keep the majority
happy, like all the people who were
playing the game.
In conclusion, I've been thinking
about transferring somewhere else
anyway and this kind of move doesn't
heighten my urge to stay around in
this liberal puke environment. It
strengthens my desire to go. Maybe I
will, if in fact go and leave you guys
with yourselves...on the other hand, I
could stay here, just so I can keep
writing letters like this just to tick you
off!
No, I'm not mad that I didn't get to
play the game, it's the principle!
Sean Johnson

Akita makes
students grow
Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter to all students who might be interested in attending Minnesota State UniversityAkita. This university makes a person
grow in many different ways.
Learning the Japanese language is
the biggest challenge that I have encountered as a student. Here at MSUAkita, professors are so encouraging,
it makes learning fun. Learning any
la nguage can be fun, but at MSU-Akita,
a person gets to practice what they
have learned everyday.
What I find to be interesting is that

every Japanese person is willing to
listen to a student that speaks Japanese
as a second language, always helping
them in anyway they can. You are
placed with a Japanese roommate so if
you need help with anything from
homework to sending packages at the
post office, he or she will go out of the
way to help.
Todd Spencer

•
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Changes. . . Victims of Society
The Children of Welfare: Part II
This week we shall conclude
our story on a Winona State
student who grew up under the
country's welfare system. If you
remember from last week, we
used a false name in order to
identify the person in our story.
The name used was Melissa.
As Melissa grew older, she
tried to adjust to the fact that she
was poor. She attempted to
integrate into the other "in
groups" of the school but was
usually subtly excluded due to
her financial status. Whenever
the groups would plan events,
the majority of them consisted of
spending money in order to

participate. Melissa simply
could not afford to attend the
majority of these functions.
. Events that many of us took for
granted while growing up such
as school football games, parties,
movies, or McDonald's were out
of Melissa's economic range. She
spent the majority of her first
two years of high school, as she
had spent the majority of her life,
alone and depressed.
Finally, late in her high
school years, life began to give
Melissa some hope of happiness.
During her eleventh grade year
of high school, she won a scholarship to an all girl's Catholic

By Steve Carswell
school. The schoolpaid for her
books, tuition and fees. The
school also furnished a uniform
for her to wear so this cut down
on her mother's expense of
buying clothes. Also around this
time, Melissa became old enough
to work. She soon :ot a parttime job and hel• - • her mother
with expenses around the house.
She stiff could not make large
amounts of money,though,
because her mother could lose
some of her welfare payments if
Melissa made too much. Still
though, life was going good for
Melissa including a new boyfriend who made life better for

You can drop a bombshell on your husband.
"Honey, I'm pregnant." The boss you ticked off
with the letter bomb can drop one of his own on
you: "Bumstead, you're fired!" Such potential
devastation, and no military training is required.
Someone can be a bombshell. Usually these are
blonde females, but I suppose in our equalityoriented society we can expand the definition. I'm
not sure anyone can dojustice to the term after
Marilyn Monroe, though.
Bombs. Things that make you go "boom,"or at
least have the potential to. I remember how in high
school bomb threats where a regular occurrence,
disrupting classes and forcing everyone to march
outside in an orderly fashion. that was a high
school thing, though, one of those little
immaturities one would expect from a pimplyfaced sophomore who doesn't want to go to gym
class that day, or a freshman who wants to prove
how cool he is by taking a dare. A crafty escape. A
stupid stunt.
Police evacuated the area around Econo Foods
recently
when a bomb threat was called in at 2 or 3
Bombs. Think how much time our culture
a.m. They caught someone, too, who had been seen
devotes to bombs.
in the trailer court with a bomb-looking thing,
A good portion of your tax dollar goes to
although it turned out to be no real threat. Bet a lot
bombs. Bombs played the starring role in the war
of residents drank extra coffee the next morning,
we waged against Iraq. We called them Patriots.
though.
We called them SCUDS.
And so, after fifteen or twenty years of relative
Of course, there's THE bomb. Only a couple
peace and quiet, Winona State University once
have actually been used, but I believe they're
again receives a phone call from some crackpot
made their point quite well. So well, in fact, we've
threatening explosive repercussions. Classes are
had the threat of their repeated use hanging over
interrupted in Somsen and
our heads for the past fi
Memorial, and the buildings are
years. Our parents and grandcleared.
You've probably
parents used to huddle in
read all about it, and
concrete shelters beneath their
There's an old saying that if already
don't need me to remind you.
back yards, just in case the
you
just
be
yourself,
you'll
But what if there's another
Commies_igot button happy and
story. Picture a student sitting
speak louder than bombs.
let a few fly. It was called the
alone in Somsen auditorium,
Cold War, but the bombs were
nothing but a number in a
ready to make it hot at any time.
mega-section
class. No one
There's pipe bombs. Rememnotices the look of despair on
ber those? Nasty little affairs,
his young face. No one pays
and so easy to make right at
attention to the bulky overcoat
home. Killed some people a few
he wears, under which he has strapped ten sticks
years back. Simple succinct terror.
of dynamite to his chest. No one is aware of the
Bombs on airplanes are still popular. It's a
vow he made to himself, that if no onepays
quick way to get your cause a heap of publicity.
attention
to him today then he will, by God, flip
Nothing grabs headlines like a couple hundred
the
little
switch
he learned how to make in high
innocent people getting barbecued while taxiing
school
electronics
class and detonate his anti-life
down'a runway.
vest,
sending
the
newly
remodelled roof sky-high.
Don't like your boss? Send him a letter bomb. It
No
one
noticed
it
happened.
All it took was one
could either kill him, or just maim or blind him if
simple
phone
call.
Class
was
stopped, for him. The
you'd like. There's so much flexibility about these
building
was
cleared,
for
him.
He was, for that
things; that's part of their beauty.
brief moment the center of all those people's
But bombs don't always go boom. A favorite
universes. And no one noticed as he sat alone in
desperation play in football is to throw a bomb.
the auditorium, laughing.
Hail Mary and head for the goal line. Catch the
There's an old saying that if you just be yourself,
bomb and you're home free. Drop it, and you've
you'll speak louder than bombs. But being yourself
blown it for your team.
has never gotten entire buildings cleared out, or
You can bomb a test. No debris here, except for
made so many people afraid, even for a few
your report card. The fallout can be rather sticky,
minutes.
but that's the nature of the beast.

her emotionally. Finally, there
was someone in her life who
would understand her and
listen to her problems.
Because of Melissa's
determination not to be like her
mother, she decided to attend
college. She knew that she
wanted to get away from her
situation at home, so she
decided on a school in Minnesota. Initially, Melissa found
Winona State difficult because
of the differences of the people
and the lifestyles that she
encountered. She was used to
the much faster pace of city life

and soon became frustrated at
the much slower pace of Winona.
Eventually, with the help of
many friends that she met, she
slowly began adjusting to
Winona. Now, she has become
active in many of the school's'
activities and seems to be
pleased with her decision to
attend school here. Maybe now,
Melissa has found a place where
she can be herself.
The preceding column is a
true story based upon the life of
one of many children who grow
up under the present welfare
system in America. These

students have struggled and
endured many hardships in
order to try not to fall victim to a
system that has somewhat easy
membership. Contrary to many
false beliefs, many of those on
welfare dislike their present
situation and are constantly
trying to find ways to get out of
the system. Due to circumstances, though, many fail and
remain in their situations for the
rest of their lives. They need as
much help from us as possible
not only because they are victims
of the system, but because they
are human just like us.

Over the weekend, my best
friend Mitch blew into Winona
behind the wheel of a limitededition green Cadillac El Dorado.
It had no windshield, bald tires,
a streak of black and white paint
down the side, and tree branches
sticking out of the grille. It was
as rusted and ugly as anything
I'd ever seen.
"We have to leave the state
until midnight otherwise I'll
have to forfeit a big ,pile of
gambling proceeds, he explained. "So let's terrorize
innocent people."
We hurtled over the bridge at
seventy, ignoring the afternoon
traffic as we went through the
stop sign at Bluff Siding and
around the turn, headed for
Anytown, Wisconsin, waiting for
the Man to try to stick it to us.
We had news for the Man. We
hadiaced wild, killer bears in the
forests of Canada. We had seen
the Suburbs play the Medina
ballroom. We had seen the Pixies
as an opening act destroy a
gu itar and spit on the punkers.
We had used public transportation. We were invincible, and we
had great music—as always.
We had just one tape, a copy
of Julian Cope's Fried album, a
testament to taking mega-doses
of acid and signing recording
contracts without any songs. At
some point, we turned on the
radio, and in a fit of rage we
actually heard what the radio
sounds like around here, we
threw the radio out of the car
and into oncoming traffic with a
zeal not seen by the quiet
denizens of the Dairy State.
I think we rolled through
Fountain City, muffler pipe
completely gone down to the
manifold itself. Small children

shook their fists at us. Old ladies
gasped out loud. We slowed
down near a church, where a
large wedding party was drifting
outdoors.
They were like sheep, these
conformists, believers in the
sanctity of marriage. Notwithstanding years of torment in my
personal relationships, I thought,
"...now isn't that sweet...a young
couple, getting married, ahh..." and
I felt warm and fuzzy. Not!
Mitch pulled out one of those
paint-balI firing revolvers and
loaded it. The fact that there was
no windshield on the car had
turned into a kind of advantage
for us, despite the cold. It gave
Mitch a clear firezone. He drove
up onto the curb and began
firing paint pellets at the bridegrooms. They screamed and
trampled each other trying to get
back into the church, but this
only made Mitch fire faster,
trying to ruin as many sky-blue
tuxedos as possible. They were
like rats ona burning ship.
He yelled, "I knew the bride
when she was obtuse and
moody."
When there were no more
pellets, he hit reverse and floored
it. We careened down the streets
at eighty or so, flying out of town
with a curse at our heels. We
then spent the rest of the night in
a bar about thirty miles down the
highway, shouting politics with
some of the locals.
It was the beer-barrel polka
crowd. If you wanted to end an
argument and get everybody
friendly again, you just started
singing a polka tune. Everyone
would slap backs and join in,
screaming the lyrics a good ten
times longer than the song called

for, sometimes mixing lyrics
from TV shows in, and then
the discussion would get back
around to politics. Weleft,
somewhere around the
Liectensteiner Waltz or the
Drunken Undertaker
Schottise.
"I know!" Mitch yelled.
"Let's kidnap Miss Wisconsin!"
I hit him on the ear with
the ice scraper and stomped
the brake pedal. I put him in
the trunk and drove the rest
of the way back to town. I
took him out of the trunk the
next day, and told him a little
story.
In 1968, some fiat boys in
Madison went on a little road
trip. They drove to Sheboygan
and abducted the beef princess of Central Wisconsin.
They took her back to Madison, and she became involved
with the underground communist plot to turn Madison
into the Moscow of the
Midwest. She quit wearing
makeup and grew her own
vegetables. The angry citizens
of Sheboygan sent the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post
9870, down to Madison in a
fleet of station wagons. The
Vets kicked butt and took her
back so she could endorse a
car dealership. After that,
most of the frats in Madison
renounced communism and
everybody started wearing
those hats the Vets wear; and
that's why McDonalds makes
their employees wear them,
even in Moscow.
"Mitch," I said, "Never
underestimate the indignant
rage of civic organization."

Forum
Never the good girls
By LISA VAZQUEZ
Columnist

Where I grew up, safe sex was a quiet issue. Not safe sex for
AIDS, but for birth control in general. When I was in high school,
there was an "epidemic" of pregnancy. The school administration was embarassed, the school board was disgraced, and the
other towns knew what was up when you told them what town
you were from. It was a middle class town, though, not stereotypical of the kinds of schools having all the pregnant girls. You
know what ideas I'm talking about. Anyway, I was still surprised
when I found out that my girlfriend was pregnant. I didn't want
to see her drop out of school and go on welfare like a lot of the
girls did when they found out that they were pregnant. She was
in love with the guy, of course.
Theirs was a little different from the usual "mistake" that
happens. She told me that they were having unprotected sex
because he didn't like condoms and that if she got pregnant,
they'd have the baby and get married. He was already finished
with school and was finishing up technical college. She would
still go to college, raise the baby, and of course, work. Not quite.
She did stay in school, regardless of all the looks, questions, and
comments about how young and stupid she was. She was
determined not to become another statistic of teenage mothers.
But the eventual downfall were the parents. Hers wanted her
to have an abortion. The girl was pro-choice, but not for herself.

His parents wanted him to forget she ever existed and go on with the
life they had planned for him. In their religious minds, they thought
the best idea would be to leave the girl alone so she could stop
warping his mind. In other words, she was evil. Nice try, but it took
two.
The pressure on his side must have gotten too heavy and the girl's
care and love didn't weigh as much. So he took the rough way out
and told the girl that she was too moody now and he didn't want
any part. He did say that if she decided to be nice in a few years, he
would come to visit. His pressure was rough, granted, but hers was
too. She was the one who had to deal with constant looks from
people who obviously did not approve.
But she made the best of it. She still planned on going to school
the next year and having the baby. Her mother disagreed but
couldn't really stop hey. Sure, she could have thrown her on the
street maybe, but love was a little stronger. I was there to offer her
comfort when she didn't know what she was feeling inside. I was
also there for her through the long summer when everyone partied
but her. I took her out when a lot of her friends deserted her in a
great time of need.
So that summer, she and I scoured shelters and counseling centers
looking for places that could provide her with daycare or a loan so
she could go to school and still keep her baby. Nothing was available
for her. Welfare was a forbidden word for her. Her mother was too
busy to adequately watch the baby full time. Shelters were always
full and only temporary anyway. There were a few good places that

provided girls with used clothes and furniture, but she still
needed somewhere to live and someone to watch the baby.
September the thirteenth was the big day. If she didn't have
insurance, she would have given birth in a county hospital.
Fortunately she was covered until she was nineteen so she just
made it. On that fateful Friday, she gave her baby up for
adoption. I was right there to hold her hand when she signed
the preliminary papers. I was also there to wipe her tears. The
tears weren't just for the baby. They were for the months of
stares, of comments, of disgrace. The tears were because this
was a planned pregnancy. The tears were because states don't
do enough to fund places that could have helped her get on her
feet.
Teen pregnancy is a major problem in the United States.
Whatever the reasoning behind the pregnancy, the eventual end
for a lot of the girls will be abortion. The idea isn't to point
fingers at young girls who are pregnant, it is to find them means
of surviving if they keep the baby, or a greater emphasis on
adoption. Adoption has been on the back burner and it doesn't
deserve to be. It's not like the old days where all the information
was hidden. Now you can meet the parents and find out about
them. Abortion will be the decision of many girls until states
can provide funds for teen mothers or free and accessible
counseling for birth mothers.
As for the girl, she doesn't regret what she did Instead, she
feels proud of herself. And so do I.
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Bomb threat

SKI LIITSEN

Continued from page 1

February 29 - March 3

Fo off in an hour and a half. This is not
joke. 'There is a bomb."
Logan immediately brought the
message to Kane who called 911.
"We couldn't take the risk when
we have such a specific location,"
said Kane. "By the time it took me to
walk to Somsen, rapidly, two police
cars and Pomeroy were already
there."
Winona State University has a
bomb threat evacuation plan, which
was implemented immediately.
Chuck Bentley, Lyle Halliday,
physical plant director, Stevens, and
Dick Lande, chief engineer, each with
a police officer or security personnel
covered all floors, evacuating the
building. Each team had a designated
floor to evacuate.
Jill Jacobs, a senior advertising
major who had a class in the building
at the time of the first threat, said
"Security came in and told us we
have to evacuate the building there is
a bomb threat. Everyone left in an

Leave Saturday Evening After Finals

INCLUDES
• 3 Nights Stay In Hotel
• Hot Tub & Sauna
• 3 Lift Tickets
• Transportation
MOUNTAIN LIKE SKIING WITH RUNS OVER
A MILE LONG!!!

ONLY $195!!

!

CALL JASON AT

453 - 1168

253 West 7th(the corner of Winona and Wabasha)
Phone: 452-8316 or 452-4949

rive plain-clothes police and
Pomeroy, were on the scene.
Lande speculated at the type of
explosion an mercury bomb could
make.
"It depends on the type of explosive used, the amount of explosive,
and if there's more than one bomb,"
Lande said. He said if C4, a type of
plastic explosive, were used, depending on the amount, it could blow
up a room to half the building.
Five members of WSU security,
Security Director Karen Stevens, and
all members of the maintenance team
were helping with the search and
keeping people from entering the
buildings.
In both cases, student security
guards were called to help. But the
majority just heard about it and came
on own incentive. They were not paid
for their help.
Chad Johnson, student security
supervisor, said, "Our staff is very
dedicated. We believe in our cause,
to make the campus secure."
"I'm very proud of our security
personnel," said Kane. 'They really
showed good school spirit and provide a good example for the rest of
the students."

the coring Owe.

Sunday: Noon-11:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday. 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m. - Midnight
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday: Classes on Human Sexuality and the Christian Faith from
7-9 p.m. at the Central Luthem Church
Tuesday: Bible Study from 7:30-8:30 p.m. at the Campus Center.
Current book under discussion is "Book of Revelation

Live at the COVE
Drink Specials All Night
ten minutes from Winona.

Wednesday:

Febuary 1, at 9:30 p.m.

Worship at 9:19 p.m.

Thursday: Lunch for a buck from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

..$2 cover charge ..

Guest Speaker:

Drink Specials All Night

HWY 61 N.

Open:

Weekly Happenings

Public Nuisance

Minnesota City Turnoff

the phone.
Joanne Rosczyk, switchboard supervisor, was behind Olson when the
call came through. She said Olson
had a hard time understanding the
male caller because he had an accent.
According to Kane the caller said,
"'Listen up carefully. I will only say
this once. There is a mercury discharging bomb set to go off at 2:00 in
Somsen."
Rosczyk said, "Their conversation
was short. It took only a few seconds."
Kane said the call was made from
off campus.
Police, engineering and security
were called immediately. Vice
President of Student Affairs John
Kane and President Darrell Krueger
were at lunch at the College of St.
Teresa, looking at the progress of the
construction at Lourdes Hall and had
to be called back.
Dick Lande, chief engineer, said
"Because of the electronics involved
it prohibited us from using normal
communications, like radios, so they
had to evacuate the building by foot."
The building was completely
evacuated 15 minutes after the call.
Police, engineering and security personnel searched Somsen and Memorial Halls by 1:20 p.m..

Lutheran Campus Center

TO RESERVE YOUR
SPOT FOR MILES OF
FUN!!!

The
cove

orderly tasnion. No one was was
rushed. Everyone was calm."
Within 15 minutes after the call,
the building was completely evacuated.
Police, security and engineering
personnel searched the building.
'The people searching are trained
to do this," said Kane. "They search
every inch of the building including
waste baskets and desks."
An ambulance was on scene with
fire personnel on call.
"The safety of people is our primary concern," said Pomeroy. "We
got everyone out so if there was an
explosion it would only be property
damage."
If they had found a bomb, they
would have called a bomb squad from
the Twin cities to defuse it, costing
the city $500.
At 10/0 a.m. that same morning,
students and faculty began gathering in front of Somsen to begin a
march, scheduled for 10:30 a.m., to
bring attention to the food bazarre.
This brought about 100 extra
people waiting in front of Somsen,
where the march was to begin. The
march left as scheduled.
The second threat came to the main
switchboard in Somsen Hall. A student worker, Paul Olson, answered

January 29: Dr. Colette Hyman, Winona State
University History Professor
At the Luthem Campus Center:
Quiet study space with comfortable furniture
Kitchen for use...
Coffee for 50/cup
Soda for 300/bottle

We are here for you.

The LCC is open to everyone.

SNOWBOARDS • CROSS COUNTRY SKIS DOWNHILL SKIS —
'$14
CHER
:LPINA.:. : ATOMIC

CHLE BURTON
TYROLIA BARFOOT
MARKER SANTA CRUZ

the +hinking place.
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LANG'S
BAR & GRILL

SALES, SERVICE,
RENTALS

'91 CLOSEOUTS
ON BIKES

RY

178 Center St.
Winona, MN
55987
452-4228

.... WEEKLY SPECIALS

Why work all summer
when you can play?

MONDAY: PITCHER NIGHT

If you're better at
performing on stage
than on a cash register,
here's your chance.
Were looking for 36
singer/dancers and
instrumentalists plus
three sound/light
technicians for our
1992 season.

TUESDAY: SWEETTART KILLER KOOL-AID
SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY: BEER SPECIAL
THURSDAY: SKIRT NIGHT - LADIES NIGHT

Audition at any of the following sites:
Univ of Minn. - Duluth, MN
Univ. of Wisc. - Stevens Point, WI
Univ. of Wisc. - Eau Claire, WI
Mankato State Univ. - Mankato. MN
Univ of Northern Iowa - Cedar Falls, IA
Hamline Univ. - St. Paul. MN

Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or (800) 837-5717
for audition requirements and times.

r

Va «e fai
Family Amusement Paid(

••••

(SPECIALS BEGIN AT 8 P.M.)

Valleyfair's 1992 Entertainer Auditions

Feb. 6:
Feb. 7:
Feb. 11:
Feb. 12:
Feb. 13:
Feb. 15:

CRE

I

I

FRIDAY: SHOT NIGHT
SATURDAY: BLOODY MARY SPECIALS

DON'T FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR
OUR POOL TOURNAMENT ON FEB.
1ST & 2ND
samimmilwommmalmommmommomm• ■■ =1M1ImlillwIsommisimmi•msonsiMnimIlaflIMII
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Book Loan
Continued from page 2.

HECB meets, discusses educational goals
Budget constrainsts concern the board as needs in the MSUS continue to expand

loans and who had dropped out of BY NATHAN STEINER
school without paying them back.
News Reporter
Another disadvantage was that
when students did repay loans they
The annual meeting of the Higher Education Coordinating Board
paid it back in cash which often cre- (HECB) at the University of Minnesota's Hubert H. Humphery Center on
ated confusion in the senate with cash Jan. 15 discussed the recession's short and long term repercussions on
lying around.
Minnesota higher education and what institutions must do to survive.
Bergmann said, 'The administraDavid R. Powers, executive director of the HECB said the meeting
five burden is too much to handle as covered ideas the higher education systems need to adopt in recessionary
many of the loans came back as cash," and post recessionary conditions.
adding, It is dangerous for us to
Powers said topics of the meeting "addressed budget realities of the
handle thousands of dollars in cash." 90's."
The student senate has few theft
"The goal of this year's meeting is to encourage members of the state's
preventive devices.
higher education governing boards to actively implement changes in their
Philliber said that while no money systems and campuses that promote efficiency and effectiveness," Powers
has been stolen or unaccounted for as said.
of yet,"We could lose money."
He added discussions focused on "quality and access in a cost effective
The revised student loan program management mode."
relieves the senate of a few responsibilities and might allow a greater
Powers said one of several ways is to tighten courses through managenumber of students to get the book ment strategies such as avoiding degree programs with too many offerloan.
ings of one course. Such a reduction would take some load off of faculty
According to the revised loan and staff, Powers said.
program, interested students fill out
The meeting also focused on the HECB's Total Quality Management
a form as before giving the name and (TQM) program, which emphasizes relating to students as customers of
price of the books they need to buy. their institution, Powers said.
However, the new student loan
application form, unlike the former
"We want institutions to seek how to better serve students in the
application form, doesn't require the classroom, such as how to make lectures more efficient, or outside the
student to give names of three people classroom, such as in the registrars or financial aid office," he added.
the student knows for character refPowers wants education systems to better serve the student by
erences.
improving their level and quality of interaction with the student throughOnce the senate treasurer or the out his or her educational career.
senate president, both of whom have
the authority to approve the loan,
may give the student a voucher for
the amount of loan requested.
This voucher can then be used at
the book store to buy the required
books. The amount of the loan is then
added on to the student's tuition and
fee statement and the student pays By LANA SWANCUTT
dents whose work schedules proback the loan at the cashier's office Assistant News Editor
hibited them from going home for
when he or she pays for tuition and
the holidays, this was one boarding
other fees.
Meager accomodations upset option.
For those on financial aid, the loan many students who where forced to
"Richards Hall has been the "fawill be subtracted from a student's
stay on campus during the Christmas cility available for students who recheck when it arrives.
break.
quest to be housed over the ChristSince the revised loan program
The oven was turned on and the mas break," said Winona State Uniadds the amount the loan to fhe
door was left open for heat. Food was versity Housing DirectorJohn Ferden.
student's tuition bill, there is unlimstored between the panes of the
During winter break, all other
ited capital from which the loan is
shadeless windows or buried in the dorms are shut down to save on
administered; therefore, there is a
snow as a means of refrigeration. The heating costs and for security purgreater opportunity for a student's
room, with its four beds, liken that of poses. A hall director and night seloan to be approved.
an army barracks.
curity guards are stationed in
However, B.P
...,..iginann added there
This is a scene described by one Richards to assist students who may
will be some limit on the total amount
international student who had to stay have any problems while staying over
of loans distributed. This limit has
in the kitchen of Richards Hall, known break.
not yet been determined.
as an emergency room, during
Other option s include room-sitting
Christmas break.
for a friend who lives in Richards,
For $37.50 per week, international staying with someone who lives in
students who can't go home or stu- Winona, staying at the Tau Center for

Powers said some issues were emphasized in the Levi commission on post
secondary education which reports to Governor Arne Carlson.
Minnesota finance commissioner John Gunyou said the Governor called
for a refocus on performance and results and a commitment to change.
Gunyou, a speaker at the meeting, said the Levi Commission concluded
Minnesota has a good higher education system which served well in the past,
but must change to continue helping the state keep it's competitive advantage.
"The commission challenged us to reexamine the assumptions about how
higher education is structured, administered and delivered," Gunyou said.
"We must face the need for long-term reform," he added.
He said higher education must stop looking at selfish individual interests
and added that "the change must begin through personal commitments."
He said the future of our state and children's education depends on higher
educations willingness to first look within, and then to join together and forge
a long-term solution to fiscal ills."
Gunyou said individual systems must consider joining each other instead
of focusing on themselves.
"I am reminded by every local school district and technical college salary
settlement at double the increase accepted by community college and state
employees that the 'me generation' is still with us," Gunyou said.
Winona State University president Darrell Krueger, who watched the
meeting via closed circut television at Winona State University's Rochester
Center, said it was a "very good move to focus on continuous improvement."
He said the reports conclusions were "as good as we could have expected,"
and added, "It made good strides for the better."
Powers said the universities can further their obligation to students by
"proving and promoting quality by redefining access to classes in ways such
as increasing the use of telecommunications to link the higher education
systems.
He said a good example is the two-way interaction between WSU's
Rochester center and the main campus.

Students live in poor accomodations

Some students who had to reside on campus during the holiday break complain of facilities
$10 per night, or reserving a hotel
room.
Marcus Chee, an international
student who chose to room-sit for a
student in Richard's, said that they
were informed of their options and
were allowed to see the emergency
rooms before settling in.
Chee, a freshman computer information systems major from Malaysia, while visiting some friends
staying in an emergency room, witnessed his friends turning on the oven
to heat the room. Aside from the room
being "very cold," the room smelled
and it was "not aesthetically pleasing.
It looked like an army barracks," he
said, because of the four beds
crammed in the room.
Chee, who was able to able to
room-sit for a student who didn't

have a roommate was grateful. "I
wouldn't stay in there (the emergency
room) during the full break," he said.
Ferden said he was not aware of
any problems, stating that the students should of notified the hall director who was available during
break.
He defended the room accommodations and the fee.
"We're not hard hearted," Ferden
said. "We would never turn away
anyone who needs our help finding
housing," but added that students
can't expect Holiday Inn accommodations for the price.
The emergency room fee covers
expenses such as heat and university
personnel working during the break.
Students who live in Richards can
stay in their room for no extra charge.

Winona part of
small business
award
By KASHIF RIAZ
News Reporter

The Minneapolis District Small
Business Administration (SBA) has
been cited by the National Association of Development Companies for its small business lending
activity in Minnesota.
The citation came as a result of
having approved the most Section
504 Certified Development Company Loans in the upper Mid
western region. The Company has
been operated since 10 years. The
region also includes the south
eastern Minnesota with eight
counties, that is, Goodview,
Houston, Wabasha, Winona,
Fillmore, Olmstead, Dodge and
Mower. In addition to Minnesota
this region includes Wisconsin,
Michigan, Ohio and Illinois.
The loans are designed to help
communities stimulate growth
and expansion of small businesses.
Loans are given out for one fiscal
year. Last year in Minnesota, 65
companies received 504 loan financing fora accumulated amount
of $39 million.
The south eastern region of
Minnesota, including Winona, received 20 loans which amounted
to $4.8 million. The Loans are
provided to a variety of manufacturers, retailers and special service
companies. Fifty percent of the
amount of loan is specified for the
retailers, thirty percent for the
service companies and fifteen
percent for the manufacturers.
The program provides longterm financing for the acquisition
of land and buildings and for the
construction, modernization of
expansion of existing facilities. The
business who want to utilize the
504 loan financing must demonstrate job creation or retention.
The program is financed jointly
by the Federal
Government and the private
sector. The private lenders provide the fifty percent of the project
cost, forty percent are obtained
through the sale of government
guaranteed debentures, and ten
percent of the cost is provided by
the certified development companies and small businesses.

The Winonan is
accepting applications
for Editor-in-Chief and
Business Manager for
next year.
• Editor-in-Chief will
need resume,
writing samples and
names of
reference(from at
least one faculty
member)
• Business Manager
will need resume,
cover letter and
names of references

Stop by the Winonan office
in the lower hyphen of
Kryzsko Commons for your
application today.
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Varlet
Food bazaar held to fight hunger
By JENNY HOWES
Variety Reporter

"A Taste of the World" an International
Food Bazaar was held irk lower hyphen of
Kryzsko Commons Jan. 22 from 11a.m. to 2
p.m. that provided a variety of traditional
foods from Japan, China, Malaysia,
Bangladesh, the Middle East and the United
States.
The purpose of the bazaar was to raise
funds for a donation to Save the Children
Foundation to fight hunger in Ethiopia, Somalia, and the Sudan.
Commemorating Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., the eventbegan with a march from Somsen
to Kryzsko Commons including 50 students
and some faculty.

"I think it's a outstanding gesture
being demonstrated by faculty,
staff, and students in actively
recognizing poverty and food
shortages in our world."
Maudie Williams

Tamberlaln Jacobs/WInonan Staff
Eng Tat Ng, graduate student of business and chair person of the food fair, serves Japanese food to Terri Markos, director of
International student services, last Wednesday afternoon. Various types of food from American to Asian Cuasiezes were
served at the International Food Bazaar.

Calvin Winbush, assistant vice president
of student affairs/cultural diversity, led the
march.
"Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. used marches
to bring attention to problems and bring
about equality for all Americans. We use
marching to bring attention to the plight of
hunger," said Winbush.
He said approximately 35,000 children
are dying everyday.
The bazaar is part of the international
"Cog in the Wheel" project to fight hunger.

"The important thing about Martin
Luther King was that he showed us that
people have the power to change things
and we can't change them by sitting back,
doing nothing, or simply writing letters to
our congressman. You have to take it to
the streets," said social work major, Craig
Thompson.
"I think it's a outstanding gesture being demonstrated by faculty, staff, and
students in actively recognizing poverty
and food shortages in our world,"said
Maudie Williams, professor of education/
cultural diversity and a participant in the
march.
Barbara Klink, junior social work major, said that the bazaar a terrific way to
learn about different cultures' foods.
Different cultures foods included Chinese style crab rangoon, fried wanton and
egg rolls, Bangladesh style fried chicken
and beef beriani, Japanese style fried
noodles, Malaysian style curry fried rice
and Middle eastern style baklava.
"I think the whole activity was great.
Unfortunately the bomb threat overtook
the activity," said Sam Espana, senior
computer science major and international
club member.
He said he would have liked to see
more students participating.
According to Dale Terry, senior marketing major, the bazaar gets people out
here working for a good cause.
"At least it shows concern about others. We should really work together for
the better of the future," said Leok Yeow
Teoh, senior marketing major.
The bazaar was sponsored by the
Winona State chapter of the national
Broadcasting Society, the Winona State
international students office, the cultural
diversity office and KQAL radio.

University program to benefit starving children
Students, faculty involved in project raising funds for Save the Children Foundation creating awareness of world hunger
By AMY CZAPLEWSKI
Variety Reporter

According to the Federal Census
Bureau, with each minute passing
minute, 28 people die from hunger
related diseases.
The Cog in the Wheel program of
Winona State University is participating in various fund-raising efforts in order to raise money for
hungry children over an extended
period of time.
The project, associated with the
National Broadcasting Society and

headed by faculty members Ajit
Daniel and Ruth Forsyth is a student
organized effort to help learn about
and fight hunger worldwide.
The project is involved with
theSave the Children Foundation, a
United States based, private, nonprofit, non-sectarian international
organization.
Save the Children works in the
United States as well as abroad.
Participants in the Cog in the
Wheel project are currently fundraising in order to sponsor a child
through Save the Children.
In order to secure adequate funds

for the sponsorship of a child, participants in the project will set up a booth
in the lower hyphen of Kryzsko
Commons February 3-7, 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
The booth will be at the Winona
Mall Feb. 8, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
and Feb. 9, 12:00 to 5:00 p.m. Brochures containing information about
world hunger will be available.
Kim Brandt, a senior communications major, said the Cog in the Wheel
project would like to raise $240.00 to
support a child for a whole year.
Two or three children will be
sponsored if enough money is raised.

All donations, no matter how small
will be accepted.
The main reason Cog in the Wheel
chose Save the Children over various
other programs is because 84.1% of
the money goes directly to the people
through program services.
In reference to the sponsorship,
Brandt said, "One of the main purposes that I feel an opportunity like
this has, is that you can become directly involved in part of another area
of the world. Everyday we open our
refrigerator full of food, and I think
we just forget that other people are

hungry. This is a chance where we
can do something about it."
Once Winona State learns what
country the child is from, it will release information so that faculty and
students can become better acquainted with the child.
Information will include such
things as a map, a country profile and
a child profile.
Brandt believes that providing
such information to Winona State
faculty and students will be beneficial, in that it will create a warm feeling in giving money and knowing

what happened to it.
Another opportunity for people
to learn about various issues regarding hunger is coming up in May.
A World Hunger Conference will
be held May 1-2 at Winona State.
If more people were aware of the
seriousness of the hunger problem,
they might be more likely to get
involved,whether it be in the sponsorship of a child, in the World Hunger Conference or in some other way.

Stand-up comedian pleases audience making fun of real life
By JENNY HOWES
Variety Reporter

"Did you ever laugh so hard you blew a booger bubble?" asked Jeff
Valdez, a professional comedian sponsored by University Programming
Activities Committee (U-PAC). About 700 people gathered in Somsen auditorium to be entertained by Valdez's stand-up comedy routine on Jan. 24.
"It was a bigger turnout than expected due to it being the weekend after
midterms, " said Ann Tom, vice president of U-PAC
Valdez combined various dialects, improvisation, and group participation to rouse laughter and applause from the audience.

Valdez used his own experiences from his Mexican-Jewish heritage and
his Catholic upbringing for stories and puns.
Valdez asked for a volunteer and when nobody did, he singled out Eric
Harpestad, senior art major.
"I had some friends up in the balcony that said I was crazy enough to do
it,"said Harpestad.
He also said that he had seen Valdez on HBO and Showtime and wanted
to see him in person.
"He was really funny and personable," said Angela Meyers, junior mathematics secondary education major.
"You have to practice being spontaneous a lot,"said Valdez.

"It's like he wanted to be your friend when he was up there. He talked a
lot about stuff that was true, so he was extremely funny," said Meyers.
Besides cable stations Valdez has also been on MTV.
He owns a comedy club in Colorado Springs, Col., where he resides.
Valdez soon stars in a movied entitled 'Pools of Anger" in which he plays
a villain.
He has professionally toured the United States and Europe and has been
working professionally in comedy for seven years.
"We thought he was actually outstanding. He was a much better act than
we have had in the past and I would encourage him to be asked back at
Winona State," said Tom.

WSU waste management
project ineligible for grants
Available funding not in conjunction with campus recycling program
BY JACQUELYN JOHNSON
Variety Reporter

that to not use items which add the waste
stream is important."

The Minnesota Office of Waste ManThe Minnesota Office of Waste Management agement is a state agency designed to en(OWM) has one million dollars in grants and courage proper management of solid and
loans being made available
hazardous waste.
this year. This money is being
It was established
made available to small busiby the Minnesota
nesses and other organizations
Legislature to
in Minnesota through OWM's
provide financial
"In our activities in raising con- and technical asfinancial assistance programs.
Despite the fact that the
sciousness about recycling we sistance to indusmoney would be a great
and local govdo inform people that to not use try
source, the Winona State recyernments.
cling project may not be eliitems which add the waste
The two finangible for the grant.
cial assistance
stream
is
important."
"According to the fact sheet
programs are the
from the MOWM, Projects
Recycling Market
Evan
Hartshorn
eligible for grants are these
Development
that study the technical and
Assistance Proeconomic feasibility of source
gram and the
reduction activities or impleSource Reduction
ment source reduction activiFinancial Assisties,' so in order for us to re- tance Program.
ceive grant money we would need to change the
In the Recycling Market Development
focus of our present project from collecting and Program, a small business may make promanaging waste to a reduction of waste, said posals for the two market development
Evan Hartshorn, recycling coordinator.
plans—the County Grant and Loan Program
and the Directed Research/ FeasibilityStudy
He said, "In our activities in raising con- Grant Program.
sciousness about recycling we do inform people
The three Source Reduction programs

include the Public Institution Grant Program, the Feasibility Study Grant Program and the Implementation Loan
Program.
The OWM's goal is to provide grants
and low income loans to private and
public organizations which will help reduce the amount of solid waste generated.
The Office of Waste Management has
established five categories of recyclable
materials as state priorities for market
development efforts.
They include glass, paper, plastic,
problem materials containing toxics and
problem materials without toxics.
Anne Burfiend, Winona State's recycling coordinator from last year said, if
Winona State tries to get this money,
that's great, it's a source that has yet to be
tapped into."
"Individuals at this university can reduce the amount of waste that they produce by using both sides of paper, as
scratch paper, by using cups that are
reusable and using the ceramic plate that
the campus diner provides rather than
the paper ones," said Hartshorn.

Tamborlain Jacobs/WInonan Staff
Evan Hartshorn, senior communications major, hangs a recycling mobile above a trash
can In the Smaug to make students aware of what they are throwing away.
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What's Going On
Preregistration

Satori
Submit your work to the Satori! The WSU literary magazine is taking short fiction, poetry, creative
essays, drawings and black and white photography. Submissions are due Feb. 3 to either the English Writing Lab in Minne 340 or Satori, English
Department Minne 302.
All entries should include: name, address and
phone number. Accepted submissions will not be
returned.Maxiinum limits are: two short stories,
five poems, two creative essays (up to 1,000 words),
seven black and white photography and seven
drawings per person.Unused submissions may be
picked up at Minne 318 beginning May 1.

Christians in Action

Mayo Foundation Lecture Series
The second lecture in a series entitled "Challenging Our
Minds" will be held on Tues. Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center. The lecture series is sponsored by
Winona State University and the Mayo Foundation.

Student Directories
Student directories are now available in the residence
hall lobbies, the Student Senate office, the mail room in
Somsen and the Kryzsko Commons desk.

Economics
Winona State University is hosting a presentation entitled "Forces Shape the Economy" on Thurs. Jan. 30 at
10:00 a.m. in the Performing Arts Center.
For more information contact Don Salyard s of the Winona
State Economics and Finance department at 457-5622.

Financial Aid

Art Exhibit

SUI*VeY I
V

The Winonan is running this music survey again with the same thought provoking questions. Please fill 1
the survey out and return in to the box outside of our office located in the lo wer hyphen of Kryzsko Commons,
We are interested in hearing your responses.

I

Age

t.

Miss WSU

Best Album

What kind of music do you listen to?
Do you ever read On That Note? Why or why not?

The first annual Miss WSU contest will be held
on Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. General
admission costs $2.

Worst Album

Valentine Dance

Best Single

Literacy Project

Renters

The Winona Adult Literacy Project will be holding a 10hour training for anyone interested in becoming a volunteer tutor.
The training will take place from 7:00-9:00 p.m. on Jan.
22 and Feb. 5 and from 9:30-4:00 p.m. on Feb. 8.
Volunteers must commit to tutoring 2-3 hours per week
for 9 months. Both one-to-one and small group tutoring
positions are available.To register for training or to receive
more detailed information, contact Leslie at Community
Education, 454-9450. Registration must take place by Jan.
20.

Before you make a commitment to rent, come to
this meeting. The Landlord/tenant information
night will be Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center's recital hall. Learn about your rights and
responsibilities, qualities to look for in an apartment, where to find rental property, how to deal
with your landlord, will there be student housing at
CST, what to do when things go wrong and much,
much more.There will be a video, "Make the Right
Move," and speakers: John Ferden, WSU housing
director, Bruce Nelson, Attorney at Law with
Robertson, Blahnik and Nelson. Also speaking is
Paul Brosnahan, Attorney at Law with Brosnahan
Law Firm. Sponsored by the Association of Student
Paralegals and Off-Campus Referral Service.

Take your valentine to the SweetHeart Dance!
The second annual semi-formal dance will be held
Feb. 14 at Zack's on the Tracks. Cocktails and hor
d'oeuvres are from 7 to 8 p.m., with the dance going
from 8 p.m. to midnight. The dance costs $10 per
person and is sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi. There
will be a cash bar (ID required). Contact 453-1782
for more information.

Who is Garth Brooks?

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Tuesday night thing! Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meets in Dining room A at 7 p.m. every
Tuesday night. Any questions call Dave 452-0230,
Vicki 453-1948, or Marc 457-5605.

Does Michael Jackson really believe it doesn't't matter if you are black or white?
I

Support Group
Who displayed the least ainGunt or talent in the music business this year?
Who displayazi the most?

1

Best new artist

Worst thing that 'happened to music in 91
Best thing that happened to music in 9

I
concert
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It can't do laundry or find you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple Macintosh`' ClassiC II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDriveTM disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
And indeed
run several applications at once and work
them will be
with large amounts of data.
111 time To wonder
111)1dam
aniz1 . 1Dsth?"ixe
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
.9B3
and want the speed and flexibility of a
HO
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it's affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
C:•••• Macintosh Classic II
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
IIIImormammtwoommimii.
t
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Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.

For all of your computer needs visit
Somsen Hall Room 207H
or call 457-5645
©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks and SuperDrive is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Classic is a registered trademark used under license by Apple Computer, Inc. This ad was created using Macintosh computers.
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By HOLLY M. BOECKMAN
Music Columnist

Hometown

"Growing Through Change" support group for
loss issues. Meetings start Jan. 27 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Newman Center and run for five consecutive days.
Topics include: Death of a family member, separation in a family and separation in relationships. For
more information call 452-2780.

Mr. WSU

III
I

The Winona State University Cultural Diversity
Office and the Southern Minnesota Minority Advocate Association are sponsoring a minority art contest and exhibit. The exhibit, "Cultural Diversity
Enriches our World," is showing in the Wenonah
Room, Kryzsko Commons, Jan. 27- 30 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.

The Family Financial Statement packets for the 1992-93
academic school year are available in the Financial Aid
Office, 108 Somsen and the Student Senate Office in Kryzsko
Commons.
For priority consideration applications should be signed
and postmarked to ACT no sooner than Jan. 1 and no later
than April 1, 1992.
Applications should include information from a completed 1991 tax return.
Students sending the FFS to Act with a postmark after
April 1, will have their awards done on a rolling basis and
may not receive their aid in Sept.
These students should be prepared to pay for Fall Quarter
expenses from their own resources.
Students sending the FFS to ACT with a postmark after
July 1 will in all probability not receive their aid until well
into Fall Quarter.
These students should also be prepared to pay for Fall
Quarter expenses from their own resources, because if an
award has not been made, a department will not be done by
Accounts Receivable.

The 7th annual Mr. WSU contest will be held Feb. 11 at 7:30
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. Applications are in the Senate
office.

IIIII III NI NI Ell NI IIIIII Ili MIA" Ell Ell III III MI IN IN IN IN NI MI IIIII

Oiri That Note Music

Materials will be available for preregistration beginning
Jan. 24 by the Registrars Office in Somsen Hall. Winona
State ID is required.
Preregistration will be Jan. 30-31, Feb. 5 and Feb. 11.
The last day to drop a class for winter quarter is Jan. 29.
"On the Edge" will be held on Wed. Feb. 5 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Christians in Action campus center at 311 Center.
Admission is free. For more information call 452-6688.

Ill IIIIIII
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A year of surprises at the movies
By JOEL F. HESS
Movie Columnist

This past year, studio executives spent their time looking for a formula
that would make a profit. But what the executives discovered was the
movie-going public has become more selective in the movies that they are
going to spend six dollars on.
The public's selectivity has been a planning nightmare for the executives,
because movies they thought were going to do tremendous business fell flat.
It's pretty easy to predict that Terminator 2, Robin Hood, The Addams Family
and Hook were going to perform in the stratosphere. But executives didn't
plan on Boyz N the Hood, Silence of the Lambs, or Backdraft scoring big with the
public.
If 1991 will be remembered for anything it will be that, just because a
movie carries a big star that doesn't mean it's going to make money.
The two examples that come to mind are Hudson Hawk and Billy Bathgate.
Hawk was the $50 million bomb that starred Bruce Willis, it only grossed $14
million. The movie was released last Memorial Day Weekend and by its third
week in wide release Home Alone was pulling in more per week than Hawk.
Hawk took a drubbing by the press as did Bruce Willis' bankability as a
star. Luckily for Willis, The Last Boy Scout reassured his position as a star or
we'd probably end up seeing another Die Hard or Moonlighting reunion.
Billy Bathgate starred Dustin Hoffman, Nicole Kidman and Willis was
supposed to be Dustin Hoffman's big hit before Hook. As with most translations of successful novels, something got lost on the way to Hollywood.
Author E. L. Doctorow breathed his characters life, but on the big screen the
performances were as dead as a morgue. Plus with the surplus of gangster
movies the past two years the public has become sensitized by gangster life.
Comedies also performed disastrously in 1991.
Such unfunny films as Pure Luck, Another You, Life Stinks, Drop Dead Fred
and The Super performed horribly at the box office. The worst out of the
bunch was Mel Brooks' Life Stinks, a comedy about the homeless that was not
humorous. The only funny thing about it was that I paid money to see it. Only
What About Bob?, Naked Gun 2 1/2, Father of The Bride and Hot Shots!
performed decently.
Women stepped into the spotlight in 1991 and the roles of women in
movies will be forever changed. Women took charge both in front and
behind the camera.
Thelma and Louise was the strongest feminist movie ever made and they
took the audience and men for a ride that we'll never forget.It also had the
best ending.
Lili Fini Zanuck, most known for her work as a producer, turned in a
riveting movie in Rush with Jennifer Jason Leigh giving her best perfor-
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mance.
But 1991 belonged to Jodie Foster.
First, she was the rookie FBI agent in Silence o fthe Lambs that matched
wits with the awful Hannibal Lechter. Then this past fall she directed
and starred in the drama Little Man Tate, that went on to gross almost
1$40 million.
In early spring, New Jack City was released and since then there has
been a backlash of black movies. Boyz N the Hood although marred by
violence ended up earning over $50 million and had the highest profit
to cost ratio at $8 million to $1 million. Spike Lee released Jungle Fever
and made a modest $27 million. Where Hood explored life in South
Central Los Angeles, Jungle Fever probed the consequences of an interracial relationships.
The black movie trend continues, ErnestDickerson's, Juice, released two weeks ago has already made $15 million.
■
It appears that for 1992 studios are not going to do as much
experimenting as in 1991, and is evident with release of Batman Returns, Lethal Weapon 3, Alien 3 and Home Alone 2: Alone in New York.
But before we go forward with 1992, let's take one last look at 1991.
Here's the definitive best and worst of the past year.
The Best: Bugsy, Silence of the Lambs (tie), JF K, Cape Fear, Thelma and
Louise, Boyz N the Hood, Beauty and the Beast, The Fisher King, Frankie
and Johnny
The Worst: Hudson Hawk, Deceived, People Under the Stairs, The
Super, A Kiss Before Dying, Life Stinks
Top Performers: Jodie Foster, Robin Williams, Nick Nolte, Warren Beatty, Anthony Hopkins, Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis, Robert
DeNiro, Harvey Keitel.
Biggest Disappointments: Shattered, Object of Beauty, Sleeping
With the Enemy, Dying Young, Robin Hood, Billy Bathgate, Hook
Bland Performances: Kevin Costner, Robin Hood ; Michael J. Fox,
Doc Hollywood ; Dustin Hoffman, Billy Bathgate
Underrated Films: Once Around, Queens Logic, Class Action, The
Hard Way, Dead Again
Best Villains: Anthony Hopkins, Silence of the Lambs, Alan Rickman,
Robin Hood, Robert DeNiro, Cape Fear
Most Dramatic Endings: Backdraft, Cape Fear, Silence of the Lambs,
Thelma and Louise
Best Ad Campaign: Naked Gun 2112 for the parody of the pottery
wheel scene in Ghost .
Line of the Year: I'm having an old friend for dinner," Hannibal
Lechter; Silence of the Lambs
Actors/Actresses to Watch for in 1992: Joe Mantenga, Scott Glen,
William Baldwin, Sharon Stone, Ed ward Furlong, Jason Patric, Juliette
Lewis, John Turturro, Damon Wayans, Wesley Snipes, Larry
Fishburne
Movies to watch for in 1992 The Babe, Basic Instinct , Far and Away,
Final Analysis, The Last of the Mohicans, A League of Their Own, Man
Trouble, Medicine Man, ShiningThrough, Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With Me,
Wayne' s World

,

Student Comedian

Derrick Olson/WInonan Staff
Mike Unger, sophomore undecided major, gave his debut comedy
performance to a receptive crowd last Wednesday night at Rascals Bar.
He will be doing an entirely new act tonight at 9:30 at Rascals.
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523 1141T Street • Winona, Mn. 55987 • (507) 452-7133
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AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL BROKER IS OFFERING

EVERYONE WHO RESONDS WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE.
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uarters

Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. to Noon

73 Washington St.
(Near 2nd & Washington St.)
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entleman's

Morning Tanning
Special

For Sale at

Call us for
information on
student loans.

COFFEE MILL IS LOCATED JUST WEST OF
HIGHWAY'S 60 AND 61 . IN ItABASHA MN.
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Instant
Cash Loans
Continue your
education with a little
financial coaching
from the Norwest squad.
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As a special marketing test, we will send to
each person a free vacation certificate valid
for a fabulous vacation to Honolulu, Hawaii.
This certificate entitles the user to receive 8
days and 7 nights of lodging for two people
and one free airline ticket, transfers, baggage
handling and all taxes. You need pay for only
one airline ticket at the regular coach price.

There is no other product to purchase and there is
no charge for this special certificate. We will however limit the number of certificates to be issued in
this market to those that respond within 72 hours of
the publication date of this ad. The reason for this
special offer is that we wish to test the drawing
power of this type or advertising and inform you of
our special travel programs.

Call now! 1-510-820-3733 10 AM to 9PM
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WSU lady
Cagers
hit dozen

TV does
nothing
Bryan and Tony
On the Loose

By MIKE HANSON
Sports Reporter

The days were innocent.

A victory would sure be nice about now for coach
Lynn Baber and her Winona State University womens
basketball team. As they would for any basketball team.
Unfortunately, the wins just aren't coming.
The Warriors lost two games this weekend to put their
losing streak at 12 straight games, in losing to the Univer-
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sity of Minnesota-Duluth and Bemidji State University in
two Northern Sun Conference games.
Currently the lady hoopsters are 0-6 in the NSC and 214 overall.
According to Baber, it isn't a lack of heart that is
keeping the Warriors reeling, but greater talent on the
other teams' lineups.
"We go up against teams that are taller and have more
experience," Baber said. "Right now the girls are staying
positive. We have a team rule that says: If they (the
players) go out and play hard every game and give a 110
percent and still lose, they are still winners in their heart
and mind."
On Friday night WSU played host to UM-Duluth, a
traditional conference power house. The Warriors fell to
the Bulldogs 71-47 at Talbot gymnasium.
The lady hoopsters had problems finding the basket
all day long, shooting 31 percent making 18 of 57 field
goals, and 6 of 16 free throws. The Winona State offense
sputtered in the first half, scoring only 18 points.
On the other hand the Bulldogs missed only 15 shots,
connecting on 30 of 45 from the floor for 60 percent. At
halftime the score was 33-18 in favor of Duluth.
Molly Ritter led Winona State with 12 points including
two three pointers. Jennifer von Allmen and Kari Teske
followed with 10 points apiece, while Kelly Mann threw
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seconds to drag your little Vii'
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sudden realize that thereliust
one second on the cV:
hear footsteps coming th
stairs and you make a deSperation shot from behind the bed
post. It is no good but wait a
second, your fouled. Then. yo
bedroom door opens, and t he
hoop moves with it. Your da
standing there and staring at a
sweaty kid. "Don't yoU'ever
listen. Your mother wants1b eat
now." Your dad then bends
over to pick up the little sponge
ball and asks "What's the
score." You tell him 92-91. He
tells you "0-0 and were pla.ying
up to ten."
We all used to spend hours
upon hours practicing every
shot in the bedroorn with OUT
imagination going wild. Getting
into fights with Magic and
Kareern, while punching your
pillow. How many fights can
one get into with a television?
Those were the days of the
innocence. Our present childhood generation is not growing
up with creative and imaginative sports games, but they are
growing up with their best
friend - Mr. Television.
What will the future bring to
our next generation? Will the

playground games of kickball
and hopscotch become video
games?
The games that we played as
little tots were in a class by

themselves and should never be
replaced by a television, a
cartridge and a fat kid with a
spoonful of ice cream in his
mouth. But by looking at
. - .10day's society, anyone can see
that those good old days have
)4emised and will probably never
—
•
*pm again.

against Duluth and also Saturday versus Bemidji.
"We played poorly. We did not run our offense the
way we should have. We tried to make passes that were

Carrie Whalen, Junior forward, brings the ball up the court last Saturday afternoon In Talbot Gymnasium.
See Women B-ball, page 12

Warrior men's cagers fall from grace, NIC lead
with losses to Northern State, Moorhead State
Tom Brown scores 1,200th career point as defense betrays WSU; Team falls to 2-3 in the conference
By TONY ICLIPSIC
Sports Reporter

The "Warrior Wagon" finally lost
a wheel this past weekend when they
traveled out west for their hardest
Northern Intercolligate Conference
road series of the season losing two
tough games to Northern State University on Friday 84-69 and to coconference leader Moorhead State on
Saturday by the score of 85-71.
In Fridays game against Northern
State, the Warriors lone bright moment came late in the second half
when senior guard Tom Brown sank
his 1,200 point of his career and ended
the game with a team high 14 points.
This is where the party ended as the
Wolves howled to a early lead in

which they would never give up taking a 33-26 lead into halftime. From
there, the "wagon" lost all control
and the Wolves came out firing h itti ng
20 of 23 free throws the second half to
put the Warriors into a trance.
Warrior Ted Conway summed up
the game by pointing to a more, relaxed team, a style the Warriors aren't
used to playing. "We just weren't
intense enough. Northern State always plays tough, especially at home
and we shot terrible." They certainly
did shooting just over 38% (25 for 69)
from the field.
Although the game sounded like
a nightmare for the Warriors, WSU
did mange to make the game close
early in the second half cutting the
Wolves lead to four. Then the Wolves

Warrior gymnasts
place 2nd at first
road meet of year

returned the gift, building their lead
to 13. The Wolves ended the night
shooting over 52% and all Wolve's
starters ended in double figures. The
Warriors shot 29 for 72 from the field.
The balanced scoring continued
for the Warriors as Eric Plitzuweit,
Ted Conway, and Chris Gove each
scored 11 points to add to Brown's 14.
The "Road Warriors" decided to
try a different approach Saturday
when they traveled to Moorhead
State. The Warriors became a
"hacking machine" fouling the
Dragons a season record 33 times
while the Dragons commited just 19.
Actually, according to most player's,
the referees had a lot to do with the
number of fouls called.
Conway spoke honestly when he

"We just weren't intense enough. Northern
State always plays tough, especially at home
and we shot terrible."
Ted Conway
said, "It's hard to blame the refs, but
they were just horrible. Not only did
our coaches have a tough time with
their judgements, but their coaches
did too. They were calling things that
shouldn't even be called in a college
basktball game!"
Conway's team had it so rough
that four player's fouled out including: Conway, Brown, Gove, and
freshman Chad Hazelton.
Plitzuweit seemed to point the

finger as well, but gave the team alot
of credit for still playing well. "When
a ref calls all those fouls on your team
and they're in the two shot bonus
with 10:00 to go in the game but your
team manages to come back and tie it
up at 41, that's saying something for

See Men B-ball, page 13

Superbowl Sunday

Northern Illinois University beats WSU
WSU's best event for the day was
the Balance Beam, notching a total
score of 45.35. Their score on the
The Winona State University Vault was a 44.95,44.40 on the Uneven
Gymnastics team took to the road Bars, and finally a 44.50 on the Floor
this past weekend, and even though Exercises.
Warrior Nicole Setnicker had anthey didn't come out on top, their
performance was exceptional con- other brilliant All Around performance, snaring a total of 36.75 points.
sidering the circumstances.
"This was our very first road Michelle V an Duyse had another great
meet," first-year coach Ken Gibson day as well, totalling 34.95. Shannon
mentioned about the three-team Hayes had her first All Around day
tournament in Dekalb, Illinois. "This of the season, ending with an even
was the first time we have ever used 36.00.
In individual scoring, for the Beam,
any equipment for the events but our
own, so it took a little getting used to. Sara Nast led all Warriors with a 9.30.
But all-in-all, we did very well con- Setnicker and Van Duyse were right
behind with 9.15 apiece, Nicole Miller
sidering."
The Warriors finished second in 8.90, Tifani Shaffer 8.85, and Hayes
the contest, collecting a solid total of rounded out the event with an 8.7.
For the Vault, Rebecca Minns
179.8 points overall, falling short of
host Northern Illinois University's topped with a 9.2, Setnicker a 9.15,
185.3. The University of Wisconsin- Rachelle Elefson had an even 9.0,
Oshkosh rounded out the meet with Hayes an 8.95, Michelle Strachn 8.65,
and Van Duyse completed with an
a score of171.45.
"I thought it was going to be a 8.4.
For the always-tough Uneven
good meet, and the girls did well
despite the equipment. They only
had about an hour to get used to the
bars and all, because ever since AuSee gymnasts, page 13
gust we've only used our stuff and
nothing else."

By JAY THOMAS
Sports Reporter

Deb Benedett/Co-photo editor
Dave Grayson, sophomore social work major; Curt Lamb, sophomore undecided major; and Steve
Mueller, junior mass communications-advertising major, discuss a play from Super Bowl XXVI at Lang's
Bar and Cafe Sunday evening.
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the student body here at Winona State
something it hasnt' all year. It would
demonstrate a dedication to athletics
that has been missing all year long.

JONATHAN MAZE
orts. col umnist

Of course, nobody would haye to
worry about the school passing, tip
somebody with more qualifications than
Bobby Knight to go with Bambenek,
because nobody in their right minds
would take that jot\ At least nobody
with more credentials that Bambenek.

At the present moment, nobody
fly knows wtiOltie new men's
askekball c940
..4194a State
University will be at rite '6c1 of the
season.
But that doesn't stop roe from
making a logical, guess.

A year ago, during a dreadful season
for the Cagers, Bambenek s defense was
Mark Bambenek,one of the Warriors' second in the conference. This season,
the Warriors gave up only 45 points to a
Ssistant coadief'ff4'-considered a
once-powerful University of Minnesotafrontrunner to succeed his boss as the
Duluth team Even though they have
ew coach.
lost two straight and have given up
"I'd like to
that I'm qualified," quite a few points, this
team could be on
Babrnenek sajd recently.
its way. With Bambenek coaching next
I'd like to think that he is, as well.
season, that defense would still be great.
However, I'd like to see the athletic
Choosing Barribenek would be a
go through a major national pretty logical one After all the man is
d1f,„1N
eParfitni
foernat new coach before they hire
practically a le gend in our wo nderful
.1y whoU'in charge of one of the
little community of Winona. The stories
dialnseilit theNorthern
of the inside battles between him and
ercollegiate Confe
r hertnhis season..
rence
present NBA god Randy Breuer (OK,
):

ayrati
...4044m
ilist
bestupid to tell the
s d on to pro
:: thught a painful
hthen OM up hiring
right now,
but it would
w
ld s°11 ri8mhte,hand
aenre, the
trige rest
e of

slight little exageration there) when
Bambenek played center for Winona
Cotter and Breuer centered at Lake City
are told with the same lore that you here
when listenin to a Paul Bunyan tale.

These tales do hold some truth.
Bambenek was a great basketball
player for the Rambler:So:I have boen
told repeatedly about benek's
inside playing style. Tiyt
6'5", Bambenek would vutre
the much taller Breuer,
Also, this is 'a team that will
return its better players next year,
BOAl*rtekitnows these platye0

of

0* to
continue*iming nexqeitt, and
I3amb-enek could continue what him,
Mike Leaf and Nauman started.
Still, the search committee should
looKgOod and hard for a replacerne41:Who knON.S? Maybe the
school will ggtoo,y..and land
somebody who .aii1Whitely loves
Winona and will be stupid enough
to quithis present
job and take the
.
PAP:9 Pi*TF;..whiie at the same
iiii4:gifiari'epOUght.to be 4:gee:at
coach. The a titinigOatiOrt:Willd do
this school a favor by showing a little
support for our athletics.
THOUGHTS FOREWEE

See Maze, page 13

Tamberlaln Jacobs/WInonan Staff

Kelly Mann, sophomore guard, drives baseline past a Bemidji defender last Saturday
afternoon In Talbot Gymnasium.

Women B-ball
Continued from page 11

not there," a frustrated coach Baber replied.
Bemidji State came to visit Winona State on
Saturday afternoon, and came away 94-65
winners from the game in Talbot gym.
The score is a bit misleading as the Warrior
women were close a few times due to scoring
runs. The Beavers looked good at times and
sloppy at times. All in all the Beavers beat the
Warriors 94-65. Winona State got off to a
sluggish first half being down 30-6 at one point.
"The starters weren't doing anything right.
So I tried something drastic and cleared the
bench. I was very impressed with how our
bench played," said Baber.
The Warriors came out as a more aggressive
ball dub in the second half. The first ten min-

utes Winona State went on a 25-9 run, and
with 10 minutes to play the score was 55-49,
Warriors down by 6 points.
"At halftime I chewed a little butt. I told
them to get down and run an offense and
work the ball." replied coach Baber.
But the Bemidji State Beavers overcame
the run and took control of the game. The
rest of the game the Beavers outscored the
Warriors 39-15.
For the game, Kelly Mann scored 17 points
to lead the lady hoopsters once again. von
Allmen threw in 14 points, 11 coming in the
second half. Tina Esch chipped in 11 points
for the Warriors.
Next up for the Warrior women is a road
trip weekend. On Friday the hoopsters are
up against Moorhead State University and
Saturday against University of MinnesotaMorris.

Murphy a visit before the opening game.
Indoor practice for Winona State begins Jan. 28 at McCown
Gymnasium (10 pm.) The Doggs encourage people who are
interested in the Rugby Club to come and learn the game of
rugby.

Club
Notebook
The Winona State University Rugby Club got its spring campaign underway at Menomonie, Wisconsin against the Western
Wisconsin men's Rugby Football Club on Saturday with a 4-4 tie.
The larger Western Wisconsin team struck first late in the first
half. Despite the closeness of the contest, Wisconsin powered its
way into the end-zone, but failed on the conversion attempt and
the game went into the intermission with the Doggs trailing 4-0.
With five minutes left in the contest, Mark Nelson blocked a
kick and returned it all the way for a try. Corey Jansen's conversion
kick hit the upright, and the game finished in a tie.
There is no overtime in rugby.
The game was dedicated to the Doggs' star player Brian
Murphy, who has been laid up in the hospital. The WSU club paid

WSU Racquetball Club hosts tournament
The Winona State Racquetball Club held a benefit tournament
for Winona Volunteer Services on Friday, Jan 17 at the WSU
racquetball courts.
The cost to enter the tourney was only five dollars and a can
of food.
18 students and two faculty members entered the event.
The tourney surprise turned out to be Vincent Troung.Troung,
reportedly had only participated in racquetball twice before
entering the tournament and made it all the way to the "B"
semifinal, where Erik Barthel ended Troung's dream of going all
See Clubs, page 13

•• ATTENTION LAST QUARTER JUNIORS AND ALL SENIORS ••
•• PLAN TO ATTEND ••

C7KIOUS
JOB eFIIR ' 92
Sponsored by the Minnesota State
University Placement Offices

February 18, 19 1992

• Explore your job field with employers from local, regional,
and national companies, including Fortune 500 companies
• Interview for permanent and internship opportunities
• Establish contacts with employers and increase your
employment opportunities
• Register with the Placement Office TODAY!
• All last quarter juniors seeking interships should register to
attend
• All seniors graduating by Nov.1992 should register to attend
• BELOW IS A PARTIAL LISTING OF WHO WILL BE ATTENDING:
3M COMPANY
APLAC
AMERICAN FAMILY INS
ARMY&AIR PORCEEXCHANGESERVICH
BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE
BIG WHEE1/1b3SSI
BROADWAY a SEYMOR. INC
CH. ROBINSON COMPANY
CARGILL, INC.-NUTRENA FEED DIV.
CENEX LAND 0 LAKES
CENTRAL INTELLEGENCE AGENCY
CTTY OF ST. PAUL
CONN/15ER DUFFY CPA REVIEW
COOPERATING COMMUNITY PRODS.
COOPER'S a LYBRAND
CYTROL, INC.
DELUX CORPORATION
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
FED. BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

FARMLAND INDUSTRIES
FEDERAL MEDICAL CENTER
PEDERATED INSURANCE
POOTLOCKER
FRITO-LAY, INC
GEO. A. HORMEL&
COMPANY
HOLIDAY COMPANIES
EXS FINANCIAL SERVICEtS
TISANE, INC
TOTTEN'S, INC
KINNEY SHOE COMPANY
KMART FASHION
LAWSON ASSOCIATES
UPE USA INSURANCE COMPANY
MARQUETTE BANK
MAURICES, NC.
MO)ONALD'S CORPORATION

MECTRO SALES. INCORPORATED
MID-AMERICA FESTIVALS
MN DEPT. OP CORRECTIONS
)4N DEFT. OF 1314FLOYEE RELATIONS
MN DEPT. OF JOBS a TRAINING
MN DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES
MN POLLUTION CONTROL
N.Y. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
NE LAWN a GARDEN COMPANY
N. CENTRAL POOR SYSTEMS-HARDENS
NORTHERN STATES POWER
NORDSTROM'S
N.WESTERN MUTUAL LIFE-ST. PAUL
N.WESTERN MUTUAL UFE-MPIS.
N.WELSTERN MUTUAL LIFE-WESKIT
PAMIDA, INC
PAYLESS SHOESOURCE
PEACE CORPS

PRINCIPLE FINANCIAL GROUP
PRUDENTIAL GROUP INS. CO., MPLS
PRUDENTIAL INS. CO. PLYMOUTH
PRUDENTIAL SOUTHERN MN AGENCY
QUAKER OATS COMPANY
RADIO SHACK/ ANDY CORPORATION
RIVERSIDE MEDICAL CEN113R
RUSS BERRIE a CO.
SCHWAN'S SALES ENTERPRISES, INC.
SHOVE° STORES, INC.
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
ST. CLOUD STAB UNV. GRAD. STUDIES
STATE FARM INS. CO.. ST. PAUL
STATE FARM INS. BLOOMINGTON, IL.
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
SUPER VAUJ STORES, INC
TOYS le US
U OF MN HOSPITAL a CLINIC

WSU PLACEMENT OFFICE • 110 GILDEMEISTER HALL • 457-5340

UNITED POWER ASSOCIATION
UNITED STATES NAVY
US AIR PORCH
US ARMY
US. FED. OPC OF PRSNNL mar. &FED.
CAREER COUNCIL:
BUREAU OF MINES,
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. IRS.
VETRANS ADMINISTRATION,
FEDERAL PRISONS SYSTEMS.
ALCOHOL-TOBACCO&FIREARMS,
IMMIGRATION a NATURALIZATION,
FISH a WIIDLIFE SERVICE{

VANITY

WAUSAU INSURANCE COMPANIES
WEST PUBLISHING CO.
XYLON SYSTEMS COMPANY
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Gymnasts-Continued from page 12
Bars, Hayes and Setnicker paved the
way, each gymnast grabbing an excellent score of 9.35. Van Duyse followed with 8.85, Strachn 8.45, Minns
8.40, and Shaffer an 8.35.
Finally, on the Floor Exercises,
Elefson paced WSU with a total of
9.15. Setnicker had a 9.1, Hayes a 9.0,
Shaffer 8.7, Van Duyse 8.55, and
Strachn finished with a tough 8.2.
Once again, Gibson thought it was
the beam that was the strongest point
for the gymnasts.
"We did very well on the beam
again. I thought we should have had
a better score on the Floor, because I

Men B-bal
Continued from page 11
this team."
Freethrows were the difference as
the Dragon's foul shooters scored 31
points from the charity stripe, compared to 8 for the Warriors. Ray
Winter lead the Warriors with 17
points. Other double figure scorers
included Conway with 14 and Brown

think the judges were a little tough on
our first girls. Michelle Strachn was
the very first person in the meet to do
the Floor Exercises, and in my opinion I think she might have gotten a
higher score, but that's the way it
turned out."
Next weekend, February 1st, the
Warriors go across the border to Wisconsin, where they will be competing
in the La Crosse Invitational, playing
surrounding area schools such as
Gustavus Adolphus, UW-Eau Claire,
and others.
"The La Crosse Invite is always a
fun one, " the coach commented. "A
lot of the girls of each school have
competed against eachother before,
being the schools that are around this
whole area of Minnesota and Wisconsin. I think it will be fun for the
girls, and I expect again to do well."
with 12.
Intensity is the key for the Warriors who need to win the rest of their
games in order to become NIC
champs. The team has publicly spoken of their goals and continues to be
upbeat.
The Warriors were to continue
their NIC action Tuesday night when
they traveled to the University of
Minnesota-Moths.

Maze
Continued from page 12
I know I said that Buffalo would
win the game, but I couldn't be
happier for Washington. As a
matter of fact, Denver would have
given the Redskins a better game
than the Bills because the Broncos
don't have a player like Thurman
Thomas to complain that he isn't

being called the Michael Jordan of
the team instead of Jim Kelly. Way
to go, Thurman, bicker during the
biggest week of the season. Early
prediction for next year: Houston,
not the Bills, will represent the AFC
in the big game.
The Minnesota Timberwolves
are going to become the New
Orleans Saints of the NBA.

Clubs
Continued from page 12
the way.
Barthel won the "B" potion with a
convincing victory over John Gobler,
behind hard serves to Gobler's backhand.

had to fight off a stubborn Esmond
Wong in the first semi-final. Eiken
came back to win four straight points
in the second game to advance to the
finals.
Eiken met Joe Gulliou in the final,
who took three games to beat John
Broadwater. Eiken won the match in
two games to take the "A" championship.

In the "A" portion, Brett Eiken

ARE YOU:
A.Moving off campus?
B.Looking for an apartment?
C.Renting right now?

LEARN ABO UT:
Your rights and responsibilities
What to look for in an apartment
Where to find rental property
How to deal with your landlord
Will there be student housing at CST
What to do when things go wrong
And Much, Much More

■

!!

iv 111

or.

LANDLORD TENA NT SEMINAR
MONDAY, FEBRU,i1?Y 31?D
7PM
PA C REC1T1L

PR[3
0000E N gVDl TO 2000g

All Proceeds go to the Winona Volunteer Service
Sponsored by Student Senate

VIDEO: "MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE"
JOHN FERDEN :WSU HOUSING
ATTORNEY PAUL BROSNAN:BROSNAN LAW FIRM
ATTORNEY BRUCE NELSON:ROBERTSON,BLAHNIK,IVELSON LAW FIRM
Sponsored by the Association of Student Paralegals and Off- Campus Referral Service

Money can't buy you Cove tut
it can guy you aVatetttitte
Declare your love on February 12 by placing a Love
Note in the Winonan. Love notes are the perfect way to
send a unique valentine greeting, give a special message
or even ask a very special question.
Each heart is only $1.00 with a four line maximum.
Order your Love Note by 2:00 Monday, February 10.

Call Classified at 457-5677 by
2:00 p.m. on Monday 'February
10 and older by phone.
Or visit the Winonan in the
lower hyphen of Kryzsko
Commons.

Classified
I I ELP WANTED

*Extra Income '92*
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1992 travel brochures. For more information
send an addressed stamped
envelope to:
J.R. Travel, P.O. Box 612291,
Miami, FL 33161.
Summer camp jobs available
with Land of Lakes Girl Scout
Council. Resident camps
located near Walker and
Alexandria, Minnesota. Many
positions open: camp directors, counselors, health
supervisors, lifeguards, cooks.
Call Amy at (612)252-2952 or
write to Land of Lakes Girl
Scout Council, 37 North 28
Avenue, Suite 102, St. Cloud,
MN 56303-4242
NEW! FREE list of 150 Firms
That Pay You For Work At
Home. Sold elsewhere for
$10-$20. Yours FREE! Just
imagine making money at home
and being your own boss. Not
a Gimmick. Guaranteed!!! Due
to the high volume of requests
and increased postage. Please
send $2.00 (shipping and
handling) to: Information
Exchange, 2251 Montgomery
Highway, Suite 138, Pelham,
Alabama 35124.

SECRET LOANS! We lend
money by mail-$300 to $5000
in absolute privacy, Borrow
for any good reason. No cosigners. No mortgages. Write
for details and application-no
obligation. Financial Services, Dept. L, Box 413,
Pelham, Alabama 35124.
Enclose envelope!

Do you like to sing? Were
looking for a male voice for a
local performing group. Call
454-4216 for more info. and
an audition.

NEED-$$
Students, we have full and
part-time positions with our
company.
* Above average income!
*Opportunity for advancement!
*Flexible hours!
Call 454-8353
between 9
am. to 5 p.m. Call Monday
Jan. 20 for an interview.
SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY I Earn cash
distributing credit card
applications on campus.
Positions available for table
and/or posting reps. Call
Collegiate Poster Network
Today at 1-800-669-7678.

............................ , ........ ......... ...... .

Atlantic Ocean Living
Nanny/Childcare positions
available. Full-time live in
situations with families in the
BOSTON area. Includes room
and board, automobile, insurance. Salary range from $150$300 per week. Great way to
experience Boston families,
culture, history and beaches.
Call or write THE HELPING
HAND, INC. 1 WEST ST.
BEVERLY FARMS, MA 01915
(508)922-0526
SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK
MAZATLAN! air/hotel/free
nightly beer parties & morel
$399 . 1-800-366-4786.
SPRING BREAK '92 with
College tours.
Mazatlan
$429.00, Cancun $459.00.
Air, hotel, parties, nightly
entertainment! Call for more
info., and reservations. Troy
1-800-395-4896 or Eric 1800- 554-3700.
SPRING BREAK FT. WALTON
BEACH. The only choice for
affordable fun! Bus/Hotel/loads
of entertainment. 7 days/6
nights. $199 or $209 Comprable
to other SB trips, but at half the
price! Call CHRIS at 453-1584
or TODD at 545-6138 NOW!!

................

•

FOR SALE

WANTED: A pair of used Katerinerunning shoes, size 7-9. If you Just wanted to say hello and I
FOR SALE! size 12 1/2 have a pair you no longer use think you are cute???
-Love as always
Macroblades, brand new! Call and wish to give them away or
sell them cheaply, Call and leave
453-1338.
CST Forever Lover
a message for Dave 452-0296.
Skis for Sale!
Dynastar
Sheila, Thinking about ya.
FREEFOODI PI LAMBDA
170's 4 yrs. old. 48" ski pc , ?s,
size 8 1/2 boots. Will take best PHI fraternity is having a FREE 'HappY 10 months
Love Keith
offer on all. Call 452-7055 spaghetti dinner TONIGHT(jan
29) for all University men inANYTIME.
Dear grandma,
terestd in joining WSU'S preThanks for the envelope.
mier social Fraternity. ChowPERSONALS
time:6 p.m., at 126 W. Sanborn Next time send a letter with it.
#1. Bring a friend, Its FREE( I All my love. Mich
Adoption: Proud parents of
JOIN PI LAMS!
adopted toddler eager to find
Happiness is love and love
Congratulations Epsilons (the is my
newborn to join our family.
magnificent 70! This is indeed Barry Lizzy. Forever yours,
We offer a loving and stable
home, full time mom, financial a wonderful time to EXCEL!
Welcome aboard (FINALLY!?)
security, and lots of adoring
and remember: THe best is yet
F A S T
relatives. Please call Barb
to come! FRATERNALLY, your
and Dave, collect, (513) 751FUNDRAISING
Brothers in the MN-KX Chapter
7707
of PI LAMBDA PHI FRATERNITY
PROGRAM
TATTOOING & PIERCING!!!!
IRMAFrom mild to wild. Thousands
'Fraternities, sororities, =dent
You picked a LOOSER team!!
of designs are yours. Also
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one
Try
again
next
time!
peircing: nose, eyelid, navel,
week. Plus receive a $1000
-BM
nipple, & other.
bonus yourself. And a FREE
Tiger Lilly Tattoo, HWY 14
WATCH just for calling 1-800I am a very nice guy who is
Downtown Stockton. 689-2953
932-0528 Ext. 65.
looking for a date with an equally
HeyYoul Don't miss the 1st nice person if interested call
annual "MISS WSU CONJim at 452-0948. I'll be waitTEST' Tuesday, Feb 4 th, 7:30 ing.
p. m. in So msen Auditorium. The
-Jim
event is sponsored by PI
LAMBDA PHI Fraternity and
From 1 pootie 2 another, cheer
admission is $2. Proceeds will up because I love ya!
benefit the United Way of
-The Tuba Player
Greater Winona.

HELP WANTED
1. Would you like to work for
yourself?
2. Would you like to set your own
hours?
3. Are you self-motivated?
4. Are you a bit of an entrepreneur?
If you answered YES to all of the above,
you are just the person we're looking for!
As an American Passage Campus Representative, you will be responsible for
placing advertising on bulletin boards.
You will also have the opportunityto work
on marketing programs for such clients
asAmerican Express, Ford and IBM. There
are no sales involved. Many of our reps
stay with us long after graduation. For
more information, call or write us at the
following address:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK
215 West Harrison
Seattle WA 98119-41117

Midtown
pads
41

110.1a.1 &ma.

PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1992..

*Fares are each way from Minneapolis based
on a roundtrip purchase. Taxes not included
and restrictions appl

Council Travel
1501 University Avenue S.E. 3rd Floor
Minneapolis, MN 55414

612-379-2323
Call for a FREE student
travel catalog!

Two C•nvenient Locations

126 East 5th Street and In the Winona Mall

7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Dayf A Weak
(t'- *

Amster • a
$315*
London
$289*
San Jose, C.R. $284*
Tokyo
$375*

SAVE HERE EVERY WEEK

"WInona's Largest Locally Owned Super Market"

"WE'RE YOUR
CENTER FOIC'

Paris
$349*

Downtown and Winona Mall
POST
SUPER GOLDEN

BANQUET

CHICKEN
2 49

FAMILY PACK

CHICKEN
LEG
QUARTERS

CLIP COUPON AT RIGHT
FOR A FREliatar
r5. •

BUY 18 OZ
BOX OF
GOLDEN CRISP® Ir
CEREAL
AND GET

JACK'S PIZZA

SAUSAGE - PEPPERONI • COMBINATION
SAMPLES THURS., FRI. & SAT.

1/2 Gallon Milk

Retail Price
To the retailer. KGFC will reimburse you $1 00 plus
8a if submitted in compliance with KGFC Redemplion Policy C-1. Mail to Kraft General Foods
Corporation. PO. Box 1601, Kankakee, IL 60902.

OFFER 1-BAAF2

EXPIRES 2/4/92

95% LEAN
FARMSTEAD

COOKED
HAM

HILLSHIRE FARM
CI:•■••11111
•■••

ioorl

•••••■ ■••

Z.....•11..77 ■ 1.“111Z - •

I FREE!
I Libby's Diner.

MIcrowaveable Ex pi res
I Meals, Any Variety coupon good only at Midtown Foods s

BRAT
PATTIES
12 OZ.

